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ABSTRACT 

Margery Kempe was a nffeenth-century English middle-ciass wife and mother 

who chronicled her vansfonnation tiom sinner to saint. While her loud weeping was 

often viewed with hostility by her contemporaries, Kemp believed h a  tears to be the 

source of her power and a gift k m  M. Kempe's behaviour has been dismissed by 

many modern critics as hystericai, but her book is not random rarnblings but pattemed 

on the form of the confession, which was an inte@ component of her society. She 

also patterned her Life on the legend of Mary Magdalme, whose own lie, a 

tratlsformation ftom sexd  sinner to the beloved of Christ, was closely i d d e d  with 

the sacrament of penance. Mary Magdalene is also associated with the gift of tears. 

Mary Magdakne's tears bd, by the tifteenth century, been broken down h o  tears of 

compunction, compassion and devotion; Kempe h l f  used this taxonomy of t a n  to 

describe her own giA. By modelling herself on one of the most popular and beloved 

saints in the Middle Ages, Kempe aiigned herself with a powerfùl image of sin and 

redemption. 



INrRODUCTION 

The charmer and characteristics of Margery Kempe have been a topic of discussion, 

debate and dissension since the full manuscript of nie Bwk of Margey K e m p  was 

published in 1934. She was bom around the year 1373 and she lived her Me in 

Bishop's L ~ M ,  now King's Lynn, in Norfoik (CoUis 9). Bishop's Lym was a thriving 

port of some CoIISequence and Kempe's father, John Kempe, was an important figure 

who had ken  mayor of Lynn five times. She marriecl somewhat beaeath her but the 

match seems to have been happy enough and her husband was a respectable and, it 

seems. a good-natureci, man. Kemp was proud of her family's importance and was 

quick to mention her important connections and position if she felt threatened by 

authority: " ' Syr,' sche sayd , '1 am of Lyme in Norfoike, a good mannys dowtyr of 

the same Lynne, whedi hath ben meyr fyve tymes of that worshepfid burwgh and 

aldyrman also many yerys, and 1 have a good man, elso a burgeys of the seyd town, 

Lynne, to myn husbond"'(ICempe 11 3). It is no mistake that Kempe's father is 

rnentioned 6nt in ber ddence becwse he is obviously the figure who Kempc betieves 

wïil be more respecteci by her intmogators. in approximately 1396, Margery Kempe 

had the first of her fourteen chiidren. It is this event that precipitates the crisis, and 

eventual redemption, in her life. Her book is a series of reminiscences of her spintual 

joumey told to a number of scribes when she was approximately si* years old in 

1436. Her children and the rest of her worldly life are not relevant to ber story except 

in how they caii be used to  illustrate her spirituaiity. Thus her story does not begin 

with htr birth but with her re-birth as a holy woman at the age of twenty. Kmipe 

describes her sanctity in very specific tams and weeping is the most readily identifiable 

characteristic of that sanctity. 

Kempe's descriptions of h a  outbursts of uncontroUable tears and screams have 

led many critics to dismiss ber account as the inconsequential ~ m b ü n g ~  of an 

hysterical woman. The hostility of some of these critics is reflected in Kempe's own 
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descriptions of the hostile reactions of many of her wntemporaries. Her "boysstows 

sobbyngys" (Kmpe 5 1 ) seem to be the main cause of this animosity; her cries are so 

loud and so public that they disturb the people in the church, in the mdcetpisee. and 

on pilgrimage. Helen Jewell views Kempe's tears as a muSestation o f  the ignorance 

of the general fernale population of the late Middle Ages. She describes Margery's 

main inspirations for her visions as a combination of imagination influenced by the 

rituals of mass and the emotionalism that was increasing in popular religion during the 

She became a usefid iiiustration of the confinions in an 
undisciplineci enthusiast, seeing biblical visions and betievhg 
herseîf married to  the Godhead in a ceremony in the apostle's 
church in Rome.. .Margery was excessive by nature, but she was 
only an exaggeration of the hysterid delusions any fervent, 
illiterate but impressionable wornan could fall into, lefl too 
much to her own unbridled imagination, with the raw materid 
of the church irnagery and ritual as inspiration. 

(JeweU 169) 

But this analysis does not take into account the numerous references that Kernpe 

rnakes to the many books that she names in her own book. To dismiss Kempe as an 

illiterate woman is to ignore her use and understanding of the texts that were read to 

her and how she adapted them in her own narrative. 

In more recent scholarship, many feminists have defended Kempe. One such 

critic is Dhira Mahoney, who describes Kempe' s tears as a way of d n g  herser apart 

and emphasising her uniqueness: "her tears and cries are her public lmguage, an 

individuai expression of separateness through bodily action in dediuice of the 

prohibitions of custom and the ecclesiastical system" (Mahoney 40). Mahoney 

interprets Kempe's tears as one ofthe few tools of communication lefi to women in a 

patriarchal society that denies women an equal voice. She interprets the  hostility that 

Kempe describes in a reaction to her tears by her comunjty, church, and travelling 

cornpanions as representing the hostility that an entrenched patriarchy has always 



shown towards women who do not fit into their narrow mould of what a woman 

should be. But it is ditficult to think of Kempe's tears as the last reson of the 

inarticulate. Kempe demonstrates throughout her nanative that she relies heavily on 

language. She is proud of her ability to tel  stories and to argue in her own defence. 

Her tears do not replace her words; rather they have an importance that has nothing 

to do with rage, ùiarticuiateness o r  proto-ferninist angst. 

Kempe does d d b e  the hostility of ber community to  her emotional response 

to her religion, but the tears that are Kempe' s i d e n m g  mark are not the anomaly 

that reading her book in isolation rnay first make them seem. They are, in reality, part 

of a larger movement in the fourteenth and Meenth cenniry towards a more ernotional 

worship and active participation by lay people. As lay people became more educated 

they were looking for a way to engage more ftlly in their religion; they were actively 

encouraged in books and sermons to  dweU on the emotional aspects of the biblical 

stories and to be caught up in the feeling that was generated. This became known as 

aE&ve piety because lay people were encourageci to be aEected through their 

emotions raîher than to analyse their religion in an inteiiectuai way. The masses were 

becorning more dramatic in their presentation. K e m p  depicts one occasion at 

Candlemas in which she is "waveryng on eche syde as it had ben a dronkyn woman, 

wepyng and sobbyng so sor that unethe sche myth stondyn on hir feet for the fervowr 

of lofe and devocyon that God putte in hir sowle thorw hy contemplacyon" (Kempe 

188). Eamon D u e ' s  book 7 k  Siripping of the Altms, on the practices of the 

EngIish medieval church in the tifleenth century on the eve of the Reformation, 

describes the emotionalism of Margery Kempe in this passage as symptomatic of the 

Church's new emphasis on affective piety: "The Candlemas ceremonies were 

designed to sumrnon up the scenes they cornmemorated, and the quest for the 

visionary vividness which made Margery unsteady on hw feet lay behind the tendency 

in late medieval Engiand to elaborate and make more expiicit the representational and 



ciramatic dimensions of the iiturgy. For Margexy Kempe and her male clerical 

supporters, her tears are a gift fiom God and they define the way in which she 

worships her God. 

Affective piety, which Margery Kempe and others practkd, was encouraged 

by the orthodox Church in response to the perceivecl threat of heresy and reform. The 

Church of the later Middle Ages was undergohg many changes. Because of the 

movement of John Wycliffe and his followers, known as Lollards, the estabfished 

church was feeling besieged. As Melissa Furrow points out in her article "Unscholarly 

Latinity and Margery Kempe," 

Article 7 of Archbishop Arundel's C ~ ~ t u t i o n s  (drafted in 1407, 
proclaimecl in 1409) fohade translation of any text of s a d  Scripture 
into English, and ownership of any translation of the Bible made in the 
time of Wycliffe or later without the express permission of the 
diocesan; and it denaed as heretid any disobedience of this article. 

(Furrow 242-3) 

The charge of heresy in Englaad could lead to torture and deatb, as in the case of a 

priest who was, until 1399, the parish priest of St. Margaret's parish in Bishop's Lynn, 

Kempe's church, and who was b d  in the town square (Furrow 243). To have too 

great a knowledge of Scripture in English was to be YuInerable to charges of heresy 

and Kempe records that she was forced to defend herself time and again against the 

accusations of Lollardy. Then are some critics who betieve that Kempe was indeed a 

Loilad. Lynn Staley, editor of the new edition of me Baok of Mwgery Kempe, 

believes that the book is fiction and the character of Margery Kempe, in her 

disapproval of swearing, was "thus dangaously aligning herself with the LoUards, 

who were known to disapprove of swearing" (Staley 5).  Staley believes that Kempe's 

habit of quoting the Bible, h a  use of it as the mie authority and h a  cnticisms of 

individual churchmen all point to her being a Loilard. But as Kempe herselfprotests. 

"No, serys, 1 am neythyr eretyke ne loiief (Kempe 42). As Fwow points out the 



fundamental o n h o d o ~  of Kempe's work and words is dear to al1 who examine her 

closely: "many times a pilgrim, a venerator of images, one who beliwed so v ~ d l y  in 

the Real Presencce that she once saw the Host fiickering like a dove, she could never 

have been accepted as a Loilard (Furrow 243). Indeed, al1 of Kempe's confrontations 

with her accusers, many ofthem highly litente and important churchmen, end with 

her king vindicated by the orthodoxy of her defence. In recording her persecution, 

Kempe is, in reality, ofien recording her triurnph over authority figures. 

Kempe's use of biblical texts as evidence that she was a Loliard is less 

convincing because rnany of the quotations that she cites need not be fiom an Engiish 

Bible at ail, but fiom orthodox texts that were becoming available in English in the 

fourteenth and fifieenth centuries. One ofthe most intluential texts for lay people in 

the Middle Ages was Nicholas Love's Tire Mirrour of the BIessed Lyf of Jesu Christ 

which is a translation of a thirteenth-centwy text ascribed to St . Bonaventure calied 

Meditaiiones Vitae Chnsti. It was written as an instruction book for pious lay people 

of England and it was carefid to explain the beliefs and sacraments of the chwch in a 

highly orthodox manner. Clarissa Atlànson describes it as "a weapon in the battle 

against LoUardy" (Atkinson 153). Its scaies from the Bible, told in a hi& dramatic 

fashion, were a way for lay people to h o w  the stories in Engitsh without having to 

reson to a heretical English Bible. Many of the passages in Kempe's book are taken 

almost directly fiom it, which bas led Gail Gibson to dismiss Kempe's visions as 

emotional reworkings of Love's book : "That Margery's living out of these spirituai 

exercises has seemed to modem readers like personal and idiosyncratic mysticism is 

largely testimony to the zeal with which she seized for her own life and tirne these 

Incarnation meditations" (Gibson 49). Kempe's orthodoxy, as well as her 

emotionaiism, is made clearer by the sources for her book and the manner in which her 

book is d e n .  The popularity of Love's book indicates that Kempe's brand of 



affective piety was not as unusual as she or her tweiitieth-century critics would have us 

believe. 

Many critics have d e d  The Book of Marge0 Kemp the first English 

autobiography. Other critics, who have balked at tbis label because the book does not 

easily confom to the genre of autobiography, have labelled it a hagiography in which 

Kempe describes her Iife using the model of a saint's Ne. Some critics are troubled by 

the fact that her book is dictateci to a number of scribes. Her use of them makes it 

probiematic to decide how much is the authentic voice of the woman and how much 

bas been made more orthodox by the scribe. But one model that was available to 

Kempe at this t h e  that would explain Kempe's narrdve better than either an 

autobiography or a hagiography is a model based on the sacrament of penance- 

Penance was one of the sacraments that was under attack by the Lollards, but 

Kempe's use of the sacrament gave her a model to organise her life and her narrative. 

Gregory Roper explains how the act of medieval penance worked: 

But penance is a complex spirituai and psychological event; it requires 
the penitent to review his or her life and, with no smd degree of 
introspection, relate to the priest a sort of autobiography of one's inner 
Me. The handbook writers had to teach the whole process of 
self-exploration, seIfdiscovery, and sa-presentation to an age and 
audience unused to such things. They were teaching sinners how to 
discover and speak forth th& own selves, their "I's", to slough off 
one's self and to regain another one according to the types of Christian 
Me. 

( R o ~  165-6) 

Indeed, Kempe's numerous confessions that she records having made train her on a 

way to describe her old Me of sin and her new Me as a holy woman and mystic. In 

remouiding her life fiom that of a middle-class wife and mother, Kempe is foUowhg 

not only the model o f a  hagiography, but of confession. Kempe's book analyses her 

life and describes her sloughing off of her old We as a simer and hding a new identity 

as a saint. 



The points that d e  the book troubling as an autobiography, such as the frct 

that she does not relate her Life umü her spiritual msis at age twenty, are made more 

understandable when it is interpreted as a nanative of her journey fkom sinner to saint. 

Her We as a middle-class d e  and her fourteen children are irrelevant to this record of 

her spiritual growth. If Kernpe's narrative is interpreted as a confession, an 

"autobiography of sin" (Roper 167), the role of the scribe becornes not only 

understandable, but integral to the process; he is the confesser who guides, validates, 

and absolves the sinner. lndeed the unnamed scribes in Kempe's narrative probably 

were her confessors. Janet Won remarks on the close relationship women mystics 

had with their confessors: 

interdependence between them [woman mystic and confessor] 
necessarily constructs the text in addition to being constnicted by it. 
Wornan and confessor/scribe are bound together by the secrecy and 
exciusiveness of th& spiritwl relationship as well as by their wmmon 
project. The confessor is the recipient of the secrets of the confessional 
and also of the secrets of rarelation which caanot be told to unworthy 
auditors. 

(Holy Wumen and l 'kir  Confessors 126) 

In another article Dillon puts forwafd the hypothesis that Kempe's main scribe was her 

confessor Master Robert Spryngolde (Mmgery Kemp 's Sharp Confessods 13 1 ) .  The 

use of the pattern of confession as a way to tell a story has been raiseci by Jerry Root 

who sees the power of the confessional k ing  usurped by lay people: "For if 

confession is as powerful as the manmis have claimed, some medieval penitents must 

positively embrace the discourse of confession on their own initiation, less as a form of 

overt resistance ... and more as an operation, indeed, a struggle, of seIf-constmction" 

(Root 255). Root uses the pattern of confession to interpret the prologue of 

Chaucer's Wrfe of Bath, but this argument works equdiy well to explain the 

motivation of Margery Kemp in writing her account. Her book can certainly be 

described as a "stmggle of selfkonstmction" as she tries to describe her old life as a 



sinner to conuast with her new Life as a saint. "Penance," in the words of Gregoiy 

Roper, "regenerates the self, refonns one's identity on a new mode4 a new role" 

(Roper 1 67) - 

There are many models that Kempe has to choose firom when she sheds her old 

identity as a s k  and there are a nwnber of articles that analyse the differeut models 

that were available. One of the most obvious sources for her rnodels can be found in 

the books that she records king r d  to her. Although it seans quite certain that she 

was illiterate (Atkinson 28), she was farniliar with many texts. Melissa Furrow 

contends that there are Merent stages in illiteracy and that Kempe couid probably 

read a Little Latin and English (Furrow 245). Kempe lists some books that she had 

read to her and often refers to books, which had k e n  read to her by her confesser, as 

the source of her inspiration: "He red to hir many a good boke of hy contemplacyon 

& other bokys, as the Bybyl wyth doctowrys ther-up-on, Seynt Brydys boke, Hiltons 

boke, Bone-ventur, Stimulous Amoris, ïncendiurn Amoris, and swech othec" (Kempe 

14 1). "Seynt Brydys boke" refws to a book either about or by St. Bndget of 

Sweden, the fernale mystic who was a great influence on Kempe. The other books in 

her List emphasise her interest in mystical, contemplative üterature. Many of these 

books use phrases that are to be found in Kempe's own narrative and show how much 

the rhetoric and language of the mystical tradition had permeated her orm prose. 

Examples of f e d e  interest in mystîcisrn are found throughout these books. 

Julia Bolton Holioway and Nanda Hopenwasser have written on the very real 

ïnfîuence that St. Bridget had on the writings and the Me of Margery Kempe. Indeed, 

Hoiioway believes St. Bridget was an inspiration to many women including St. 

Catherine of Siena and Julian of Norwich. She says of St. Bridget, "P]oth her life and 

her book were studied and emulated by women seeking power and respect" (Hoiloway 

204). Hopenwasser connects St. Bndget with Margery Kempe and the 

fourteenth-century Beguine, Marie d'Oignes: "Marguerite D'Oiagt, St. Bridget, and 



Margery K e m p  as visionaries are both paradigms for women's spiritual fùnctions in 

the community and individuals who reveai their self-identities through their texts" 

(Hopenwasser 167). Both critics describe Kempe as stniggling to fit into the modd of 

the continental mystic tradition. Kempe knew of these women and mentions Marie 

d'Oignes7 book Suencing her confesser. His distrust of the sincerity of her tears is 

ailayed when he reads of "Maria de Oegines and of hir maner of levyng.. .and of the 

plentyuows teerys that sche wept" (Kempe 149). 

There is no doubt that St. Bridget of Sweàen was an inspiration to Kempe. 

St. Bndget was also a wife and mother and as such made a more appealing role mode1 

for the married Kempe tban many of the women saints whose virgiaity is an integrai 

part of their legend and hoiiness. Kempe mentions St. Bridget throughout her own 

narrative and visits many of the sights that are d a t e d  withthe saint in Rome and in 

England. Kempe' s awareness of St. Bndget is evident when she sees visions of the 

Host at m a s  as a f k k e ~ g  dove. Christ assures her, "My dowtyr, Bryde, say me 

nevyr in this wyse" (Kempe 58). Thus Kempe surpasses the fivours that were shown 

to St. Bridget by God. This is not the only tirne in her narrative that Kempe strives to 

outdo the models that she has named. When she is describ'ig her visions t o  the Vicar 

of St . Stephen' s, Kempe describes them as the result of God "daüying" in her sou1 

and speaks "so exceiimtly that sche herd nevyr boke, neythyr Hyltons boke ne Bndis 

boke, ne Stimufus Amoys, ne I'nçendium Amoris, ne non other that evyr sche herd 

redyn that spake so hyly of lofe of God but that r h e  felt as hyly in werking in her 

sowle yf sche cowd or eUys mygth a schewyd as sche felt" (Kempe 51). Thus Kempe 

is not only fulfilling what the books and the mysiics that wrote them said was the mark 

of a mie mystic; she is able to surpas thern in h a  own contemplative skilis. But 

while St. Bridget's influence is undeniable, there are other contenders for the main 

influence in Kemp's We as well as in her mat ive .  



St. Elizabeth of Hungary is another rnarried fernale saint that has been put 

fornard as a model for Margery Kempe. Alexandra Barratt in ber essay "Margery 

Kernpe and the King's Daughter of Hungary" lists a number of similarities between St. 

Elizabeth's books Revelah'om and Meditafions and passages fiom Kempe's Bmk- 

Kempe mentions St. Elizabeth's book as another example of crying women that 

convinces her confesser to believe in her: "Also, Elizabeth of Hungry cryed wyth 

lowde voys, as is wetyn in hir tretys" (Kempe 150). Hope Emily Allen in her 1940 

text of lk Book ofMwgery Kempe rnakes note of Kempe's influences including near 

conternporaries St . Bridget who died in 1 3 73 and Blessed Dorothea of Prussia who 

died in 1394 as weU as St. Elizabeth of Hungary who died in 123 1.  At one point in 

her narrative, Kernpe describes how Chnst sends St. John the Evangelist to hear her 

confession when she is bamed fiom the church for causing a disturbance. Aien 

wntends that "St John was the traditional confesser" for many women and that "[t)he 

first miraculous occurrence of this mu9culous wnfèssion seems to be that in the 

'Meditations of St. Elizabeth"' (Allen 299 n.8 V4). Barratt describes St. Elizabeth as 

"an early example of the mixed life of action and contemplation that Kempe pursueci 

and shining proof that Christ. ..loved wives as weU as w g i n s "  (Barratt 200). 

St. Bridget and St. Elizabeth are partiailady appealing models for Kempe 

because they too were wives and mothers who achieved holy status. Kempe ofien 

bemoans her lack of virginity that seems to her, as well as to many church fathers, to 

be the height of saintliness, especially in a woman: "For becawse 1 am no mayden, lak 

of maydenhed is to me now gret sorwe" (Kempe 60). This is why, although scholars 

such as Gai1 Gibson, believe that the Vugin Mary is the ultimate model of Kempe's 

We, she is, in the end, unsatisfactory because she is too impossible an ideal to emulate. 

The miracle of the virgin birth not only cannot be replicated by monal women but 

seems to emphasise the importance that God places on virginity over maternity. 



The StimuIus Amoris and Incenaium Amoris that K e m p  records as having 

been read to her are also treatises that convince Kernpe's confiessor of the validity of 

her own spirituality, and, more specifically, her tears. The Incendium Amoris by 

Richard Rolle "mevyd hym [her confesser] to gevyn credens to the sayd creatur" 

(Kempe 1 50) by its Linking of contemplative exercises and taus. Indeed the tears of 

these models seem to be the one factor that links thern. But whiie tears are a part of 

the iegends of these figures they do not necessarily mean the sarne thing as they do to 

Kernpe. In his essay ''Margery Kempe's Scribe and the Miradous Books," Roger 

Ellis points out that the tears of St. Elizabeth of Hungary ''wilike Margery' s 

tears ...g enerdy express not pain but joy" (EWs 166). Ellis aiso quoted the Incenuhm 

of Richard Rolle: 

T w s  do customariiy wash you fiom faults. ..but buming love surpasses 
all things unimaginably.. -1 don't say weeping is useless, nor sorrow of 
the heart udtting or uaworthy of love in this exile: but 1 am struck by 
the man so uught up in the song of love that praying or meditating he 
cannot weep.. .but perpenially rejoices, his tears, so to speak, dned up 
in that fountain of true and endless joy. 

(Rolle quoted in EUis 263-4) 

Rolle believes that tears are unnecessary to the worship of God while for Kempe they 

are what set her apart in both her comrnunity and her piety. They are a gif? fiom God 

and she is bereR without them. They are how she i d d e s  herself as being singled 

out for God's special attention; they are both the reason for her persecution and the 

rneans of her saivation. When she is bamen of tWs, for even half a day, she feels 

deprived of her identity: 

Sche had thes myndys and thes desyrs wyth profownde teerys, 
syhyngys, and sobbyngys, and sumtyme wyth gret boistows cryingys as 
God wolde sende it, and sumtyme sofi teerys and prevy wythowtyn any 
boistownesse. Sche myth neythyr wepyn lowde ne d e  but whan God 
wotde send it hir, for sche was sumtyme so bar- fio teerys a day er 
sumtyme half a âay and had so gret peyne for d e y  that r h e  had of 



hem that sche wold a govyn al this worlde, yyfit had ben hir, for a few 
teerys. 

CKempe 189) 

Many of the models put forward by critics as Kempe's main infîuence do a h d e  to 

tears as a part of theû worship but they are not integral to thek ideatity in the way 

that they have bemme for Kempe. Tears are so centrd to Kempe's identity that her 

mode1 shouid also have team as the centrai identifjing motif. The saint wbose legend 

is most identified with team, and one whorn Kempe mentions throughout her narrative, 

is Mary Magddene. When the legend of Mary Magdalene is examined it seems 

obvious that she best fits Kempe's own personality. 

exception of the V'irgin Mary, the most popular female saint in the Middle Ages 

(Malvem 71), and Margery Kempe was not alone in wishing to  hear about her and, 

perhaps, emuiate her. Osbem Bokerrham was an Augustinian monk in the tifkenth 

century. in his book, The Legends o/Hady Wummen, he describes how weii-bom 

women commission him to  translate Latin saints' lives into English. He dedicates his 

story on Mary Magddelene to Isabel Bouchier, the duchess of Eu, the d e  of Henry 

Bouchier, the earl of Essex, and the sister of Richard, the duke of York- Isabel was 

the sister-in-law of the powedid Cecily Neville* the duchess of York, and it seems 

clear that she was Uiterested in having a puticular stoiy tmnslated that rneant 

something personal to her, as is seen in the conversation that Bokenham relates: 

'1 haue, ' quod she, 'of pure afféccyoun 
Fu1 longe tym had a synguler daicyoun 
To that holy wumman, wych, as 1 guesse, 
1s clepyd of apostyk the rpostyüesse; 
Blyssyd Mary mawdelyn y mene, 
Whom cryste fkom syn made pure & clene, 
As the cIerkys seyn, fiil mercyfùlly, 
Whos lyfm englysshe 1 desyre sothly 
To han maad.' 

(Bokenham 1 39: 5065-73) 



The "singular dwotion" of the Lady Isabel for Mary Magdalene is some indication of 

how popular the saint was in the later Middle Aga. Margery Kempe's singular 

devotion to Mary Magdalene was, in fact, part of a larger movement. 

Mary Magdalene was the inspiration for many stories and poems as weU as a 

mystery play based on her life d l e d  May Mogdofene. Suzanne Craymer's article 

entitled "Margery Kempe's Imitation of Mary Magdaime and the 'Digby PIays"' 

explores how Kempe manipulated the Maiy Magdalene legend with specific reference 

to the Mas, Mag&fene play. Craymer describes Kempe's Life as being "elaborately 

pattemeci on the Magdalene's legendw (175)' but she seerns to conclude that Kempe's 

manipulation was as much for mundane glory as it was for spiritual recognition and 

indeed defines Kempe's gallnng membership in the ''prestigious Trinity Guitd of 

Lynn" (1 75) as showing she hm3 attained 'the status that she coveted before the 

conversion as weU as the official recognition of the religious vocation which 

estabiishes her as a lover of Christ and a spiritual mothei" (1 80). T k e  is no 

evidence, however, that Kempe's election to the guild had anything to do with her 

recognition as a saint. Since Kempe's family was an important one that had many 

political c o ~ e d o n s ,  Lynn's acceptance of Kempe's sainthood cannot really be 

inferred fiom her election, 

But Craymer is right to i d e  the theatricaiity of the plays as an important 

Uinuence on Kempe's own public demonstrations of grief and piety. Indeed, the way 

in which medieval mystery plays interacteci with their audience inviteci people to 

believe that they were actors in the biblicai stories. At the end of the Digby Mary 

Mug&/enee, Mary is d i w e r e d  by a priest &er h g  as a hennit for thirty y w s  in 

the desert. As she lies dying she tells hirn who she is. The priest &es her the last 

rites, she dies and is lifted to heaven by angels. The priest then tums to the audience 

and announces the end of the play: 

sufferens of this processe' thus enddyt the sentens 



that we have playyd In yower syth. 
Me-mythty god, most of magg@cens, 
mote bxyng yow to his blysse so brygth, 
in presens of that kyng! 

(MqMagdaIene 135: 21326) 

The priest blesses the audience by hoping that they too d be brought to bliss as Mary 

Magdalene was. Clifford Davidson believes that M .  Magdalene is king identified 

with the Church "and heoce her character may in the end be said to encompass the 

members of the audience as the action of tbe play, performed on the East Angiian 

place-and-dold stage, may in tum have seemed physidly to eafompass them" 

Oavidson 97). If tbis is the case, Kempe, as a part of the audience, is being actively 

encourageci by the play to envision herseif as the character of Mary Magdalene. 

The Bible does not record the scene in which Mary is taken up to heaven, This 

innovation is part of the kgend that grew up gradua& a r m d  her. The medieval 

legend of Mary Magdalene is a confiation of a number o f b i a l d  womm. She was 

identified as Mary of Bethany, the sister of lMarrha and Lazams, whose tears on the 

death of her brother were one of the major -ors convincing Jesus to raise Laarus 

fiom the dead. She was the woman possessed by seven devils who was cured by 

Jesus. She was the unnamed woman taken in adultery who was defended ftom behg 

stoned to death by Jesus. She was the penitent woman in Luke 7:37-50, who, with her 

alabaster jar of ointment which came to be one of her identifjing icons, washed and 

dried Jesusy feet with her tears and her hair. She was present at the cnicikion, Her 

greatest role was that of king the nrst witness of the resurrection wMe she "stood 

without at the sepulchre weeping" (John 20: 1 l).The unitjing characteristic of d of 

these roles is Mary Magdalene's tears. Her role as a penitent sinner who becornes the 

beloved of Christ was so qpul ing to medievai writers that ber involvement in the üfe 

of Christ was edarged and enhanced in the kgends and drama, especially the events 

surroundhg the Passion. Mary Magdalene's medieval legends pomyed a woman 

whose t w s  were not or@ validated by Jesus but dowed ha, as the patron saint of 



repentent sinnas (Ga& 1 1)' to be a role mode1 for imperfect humanity sedang a 

pattern of redemption. 

The cuit of Mary Magdalene was veiy popilar in Margery Kempe's Norfolk. 

The d e d  Digby MW MaghIene is based wholly on her life and most critics 

agree that it was writtm in Norfolk in the eariy GAcenth century. B a d  on linguistic 

evidence, Jawb Bennett believes that the play was fiom Bishop's Lynn (present day 

King's Lynn), Kempe's home. ClBord Davidson believes that necvby Norwich, where 

"as early as 1286 there was an annual fair on the Magâden's feast day" (Davidson 74) 

that included a procession, was the more iikely sponsor. Kempe was a fiequent visitor 

to Norwich and would have been almost as likely to have seen a play there as in her 

native Lynn. Even the church w k e  Kempe worshipped, which she identifies oniy as 

S t. Margaret's, was actuaiiy caiied St. Margaret with St. Mary Magdalene and All the 

Viigin Saints. 

Margery Kempe uses the figure of Mary Magdalene throughout her narrative. 

Judith Bolton Holloway, in her argument for the ovenrhelming infiuence of St. 

Bridget of Sweden on the life of Margery Kempe, points out that Kempe began 

dictating her narrative on July 23, wliich is St. Bridget's &y (Holloway 203). 

Interestingiy enough, however, Kemp herseIf does not identify this day as St. 

Bridget's day but rather "[oln the day next d e r  Mary Maudelyn" (Kempe 2 1). 

Kempe's orientation of her work around Mary Magdakne would sam to contradict 

Holloway's contention of the importance of St. Bridget. Indeed, Kempe mentions so 

few specific dates that Susan Eberiy argues "this refamce should dert us to the 

importance of St. Mary Magdalene in the Life of Margery Kempe" (Ebedy 213). 

Mary Magdaiene's tears are the central identifyine phenornenon for ber as well 

as for Margery Kmpe.  In a vision, Kempe heus Jesus d e m i  her giR fkom bim as 

"terys of compunccyon, dwocyoa, and compassion" (Knnpe 43). Susan E M e y  

notes that 'We tean of the Magdalene are c l d e d  ioto thnc types: tears of 



compunction for her sins as she fht bathed Christ's fm;  tean of compassion for the 

death of Lazarus and for the death of Christ; and tears of devotion for the Risen 

Christ" (Ebedy 216). She notes that '6Margery K e m p  is familiar with this taxonorny 

of tears, and fiequentiy speaks of it" (Eberiy 2 16). Compunction is '%he pricking or 

stinging of the conscience or hem; regret or uneasiness of rnind consequent on sin or 

wrongdoing; remorse; contrition" (OED, def. 1). Compassion is "suffiring together 

with another, participation in d e r i n g ;  feUow-feeling'" (OED def 1). It is also , 

slightly differentiy, "the feehg or emotion when a persoo is moved by the suffering of 

another, and by the desire to reiieve it" (OED, d d  2). Devotion is "retigious worship 

or observance; prayer and praise; divine worship" (OED, def 2a). It is also, more 

specifically, "worship directed to a specific o b j w  e-g.. the Saaed Heart" (OED, def. 

2b). 

These descriptions of tears foiiow the He pattem of both Mary Magdalene and 

Margery Kempe. It begllis with compunction: the tears that Mary weeps at the foot 

of Jesus when she anoints bis fat with ointment. When Kempe is tempted by the ûesh 

as Mary Magdalene was she describes herseIf as h h g  wept "repentawns of hir synne 

wyth many byttyr teerys of compunccyon" (Kempe 29). The tears of compassion are 

the tears that corne with the observation of the death of Christ. It is when Kempe 

contemplates the Passion that she speaks more of compassion: "And anon sche wept 

wondyr sor, havyng more mynde, pite, and compassyon of the passyon of owr Lord 

Jhesu Cria than sche had befom" (1%). When she has becorne converted and has her 

visions she describes how she "cryed fiil Iowde and wept and sobbyd fid sor as thow 

sche schulde a brostyn for pite and wmpassyon that sche had of owr Lordys passyon" 

(Kempe 177). The emotion of compassion is the most highly prized and the one that 

can only be reached through intense contemplation of the Passion. Kempe ofien 

describes the visions of the Passion as king a time of contemplation, describing herself 

as " wepying and sobbyng so sor that unethe sche myth stondyn on hir fat for the 



fervowr of lofe and devocyon that ûud putte in hir sowle thorw hy contemplacyon" 

(Kempe 188). The tears of devotion rdect  Mary Magdaleme's worship of Christ and 

the prayers that she devotes to him. Kempe usually describes her tears in worship as 

"beyng in gret swetnes and devocyon wytb gret plente of teerys" (Kernpe 1%). By 

imitaîing Mary Magdalene's taxonomy of tears, Kempe is able to aüy herseifwitb one 

of the most popular saints of the Middle Ages. 

Mary Magdaiene is a good model of piety for Kempe because she feels herself 

to be a sinner. This identificaîion is even more understandable because so many 

writers explicitly state that Mary Magdalene is a worthy role model for all sinners. 

John Mirk wrote his Festrâf in c. 1403. Whether or not Kempe heard his semons, his 

views on Mary Magdalcne wcrt echoed in her own w o k  

... for scho was the forme yn tyme of gnce that dyde penawnce for ha 
syynes, and soo recouered agayn the grace by doying penawrce, and 
repentyng that scho had iost by lust of flesch and sore synnllig. The 
whech ys made a -11 to a synnill to schow to ail that wyü laie 
hor synne, and do penawnce for her trespas, that schuld rekeuer 
agaeyne the grace that thay haue lost, and ofi moch more. And soo 
syse this womon, and how the schul hem. 

(M.irk 203) 

Many of the storïes, sermons and dramas make r e m c e  to Mary Magdalene as a 

mode1 of hurnility. Her story is the ultimate example of redemption and sinners 

everywhere are encoumged to take hem h m  this example. There is no one who 

takes to heart more than K e m p  Mirk's adrnonition to use the example of Mary 

Magdalene to make a spectacle of her repentance. The differmt aspects of Mary 

Magdalene's tears are associateci with the mirent roles and identities that are 

assigned to her legend- 

Wbat follows is divided into three chapters, each one derling with a dinerent 

aspect of the l e g d  of Mary Magddene aad the type of tears that is associated with 



that role. Each of these aspects of Mary Magdalene's legend infiuenced the way 

Margery Kempe modelled ha Me as well as shaped her narrative. 

The fkst chapter is an exploration of how Kempe was UiBuenced by Mary 

Magdalene's identification with the penitent sinner, weeping her tears of compunction 

at the feet of Jesus and absolved of aii her sins. The figure of the penitent Mary 

Magdalene was at the centre of a controversy surrounding the sacrament of pmsnce. 

John Wycliffe uses MW's silent confession to question the validity of the sacramcnt. 

But Kempe's reliance on her confessors for spiritual guidance and validation 

underluies the importance of penance and Mary M a g d h ' s  identification with it. 

The second chapter wiil deal with Mary Magdalene's role as personiikation of 

the contemplative Me. This is bas4 on her identification with Mary of Bethany, sister 

of Martha and Lazanïs, who sits at the feet of Jesus Iistenhg to his words whiie the 

busy Martha reproaches her for not helping. This scene develops in the Middle Ages 

into these two saints personijlng the contemplative and the active Me. W e  

Kempe's life as a middle-class M e  and mother of fourteen chüdren would seem to 

make Martha the more apt role m o w  it is clear that Kempe is drawn to the 

contemplative life and is aware of many mystical texts that praise it as "the better 

part." Many texts counsel concentraîing on the manhood of Christ, especially during 

his Passion, as a way of achieving spiritual ecstasy. K m p e  foUows this advice and 

oeen seems to be watching M a ~ y  Magdalene or taking her place in her visions. 

The third chapta is fmd on devotion, or M.ry Magdalene's role as a saint. 

She is known as the "apostyliesse" (Bokenham 139: 1068) to the apostles, the "me 

loued Discyplesse" (Love 113) because it is she who brings the good news of Christ's 

resurrection to them. She is a travek, a preacher who converts the heathen including 

the royal family of hhrsdles. She perfonns mincles and is recognised as a p o w d l  

figure who will be prominent in heaven. Kempe, too, describes berself as one who 



perfonns miracles and whose prayen are especialiy efficacious becculse of her status as 

the beloved of Christ. 

If fie B d  o j M q e r y  Kenpe is read as a confession rather than an 

autobiography, ber anphsis on her spiritual experiences rnakes paf- sense!. A 

narrative of spirituai growth being described as a wafession was not new in the 

Middle Ages. Saint Augustine, one of the most influeutid saints, tells the story of 

his conversion in his book cailed Cm$iessiom. There is no doubt K e m p  is aware of 

this precedent because she mentions him in her own narrative, calling him Seynt 

Awstyn (Kempe 234). Saint Augustine also describes eariy sins of lechery and pride: 

"So 1 rnuddied the stream of niendship with the fiitb of lewdness and clouded its clear 

waters with heu's black river of lust. And yef in spite of this rank depravity, I was 

vain enough to have ambitions of cutting a fine figure in the world" (Confssiom 55).  

St. Augustine's disgust is understood both by his contemporaries as well as modem 

readers to be part ofthe exercise of confession and his reputation does not d e r  fiom 

either his sins or his dramatic renunciation of them. Margery Kempe's descriptions of 

her sins and her repentance induce mpny to dismiss her as a hysterical anornaly; but 

this thesis will show that Margery K e m p  was workhg with models of piety that were 

a part of her culture. Kempe was inspired by theK models, the most influentid of 

which was the legend of Mary Magdalene. Many of the other inftuences in Kempe's 

Me, such as the works of St. Bndget and Nicholas Love, also used Mary Magdalene 

as their exemplurn of penitence, love and contemplation. Thus it is Mary Magdalene's 

Me that gave K e m p  the pattern to reshape her own ütC. 



CHAPTER 1- TEARS OF COMPUNCTION 

For Margery Kempe, her life begins where her book beguis-with her conversion by 

Chna at the age of twenty. Her previous identity as a middle-class d e  and mother is 

merely a foi1 for her new life as a saint. Her narrative describes her life as a sinner and 

her conversion to holy womaa through her own tears of cornpunaion and the bleosing 

of Jesus Christ. There were many contemporary models that infiuenced Kempe's 

understanding of compunction, but the most significant was Mary Magdalene. Mary 

Magdalene is the patron saint of repentant simers including reformeci prosthtes 

(Garth 1 1) because of h a  i d d c a t i o n  with sexuel sin. Although ail the biblical 

women thought to be the Magdalene are not d associated exclusively with sexuahy, 

by the Middle Ages, the image of Mary Magdalene as the unnamed wornan taken in 

adultery and her conflation with St. Mary the Egyptian (c. 400), who was a 

prostitute, condidateâ her identification with sexuality. The combination of sinner 

and penitent and the spectacuiar nature of her refonnation at the feet of Jesus makes 

Mary Magdalene an appealing saint for Margery Kempe. Kernpe's book foiiows the 

same path of sensual simer to weeping, penitent saint that exanplines the Mie of Mary 

Magdalene. Indeed, Mary Magdalene's sexuality and identification as a sinner who 

was nevertheless forgiven and becarne the belovcd of Chnn made a more accessible 

mode1 of female piety than the many saints whose main characteristic Eeems to have 

been an indestructible virginity. For Margery Kempe, Mary Magdalew's association 

with penitential tean of cornpunaion and sexurüty seerm to have been irresistible. 

Kempe uses the example of Mary Magdaiene throughout her narrative to 

j u e  and validate her own daims to holiness. Mary Magdaiene's association with 

tears makes her an obvious mode1 for Kernpe's own 4'boysstows sobbyngys and gret 

plente of terys" (Kempe 5 1). Even the medievrl etymology of Maq Magdaiene's 

narne, found in the thirteenth-century Early South-EngIish Legemby, reinforces the 

link between herself and Kernpe's weeping what she describes as bitter tears: 

20 



This word Marie so is brigh[t]nesse: and bi-tokaeth steorre of the se, 
And soniwe dso and bitturaesse: ase the bok tellez me; 
For ywane a man fielez in is heorte: that he hauez much m i d o ,  
And him tharefore biguynnez to srneorte: that is to him bitur and wo, 
he moumez and he sikez ofte -: this iike Marie fierde al-so, 
that thing that was her leof and softe: was seth the hire M e  fo. 

(Ecarly South-hgllish Legen&ry 462) 

The bittemess of Mary Magdalene and of Margery Kempe cornes nom the lmowledge 

that they are sinners; both of these women suffer ftom the same sins of pnde and 

Although many critics have pointed out that Mary Magdalene's sins are not 

narned in the Bible, medievai accounts of her Me associate her spedically with 

sexuality. The Specrfum SàcerctOtafe descn'bes her as ''the synneful woman and 

semyed to hure fleschly desres" (170). Of course, "fieshly desires" are not only 

semal sins but also sins of gluttony and sloth. Nevertheless it is Mary Mqddene's 

association with sexuaiity that seems to be the characteristic with which Kempe 

identifies. 

Some of the mon vivid and detailed representations of the life of Mary 

Magdalene un be found in the mystery plays that were so prevalent in the later Middle 

Ages. These plays were important in bringing the nones of the Bible to Me. They 

were acted by lay people for lay audiences and were a part of the flowering of the 

emotion that was found in lay worship at this tirne. In the fifteenth-century so-called 

Digby mystery play Mmy M~gbafeth?, almost certainly perfomed in either Bishop's 

Lynn or Nonvich during Kempe's Wé, she is depicted as a d woman delighting 

in her lovers: 

A! god be with rny valentynes, 
M y  byrd swetyn, my lovys so d m !  
for they be bote for a blossom of blysse; 
me merveUyt sore they be nat h m ,  
but 1 WOU restyn in this erbyr 
A-mons thes barnys precyus of prysse, 



TyU som lover wol apere, 
that me is wont to halse and kysse. 

(May Maghiene 76: 564-7 1) 

The Mary Magdalene of tbis play has more than one lover nnd she opaily delights in 

them. Her lechery seems to be more an almost innocmt voluptuousness. But her 

pleasure is pomayed as being semt by the devil and the message is de& that 

sensuality is a grave M t  in a woman 

While Kempe does not record seellig a mystery play, the Mary Magdalene of 

this play comes out of a medieval tradition that Kempe was steeped in. The most 

convincing evidence of how fimiliar Kempe was mth the legend of Mary Magdalene is 

the way in which her owa He story foiiows the penitent saint's as weU as the way in 

which her narrative emphasises the dramatic quality of her Me. Gai1 Gibson believes 

that Kempe's weeping was more of a performance than a genuine display of motion: 

"Margeq Kempe of Lynn possessed an mswerving sense of devotiod theater and 

. . . she embraced her rnartyrdom deliberately and seIf-consciousiy" (Gibson 47). Gibson 

would seem to concw with other critics who believe that Kempe's tears were a Literal 

interpretation of John Mirk's advice to repent, as Mary Magdalene di4 by making "a 

spectakyll to a synfirll to schow to all that wyii leue hor synne" (Mirk 203). While to 

label Kempe's tears as merely spectacle is to belittle her motions, there seems no 

doubt that part of Kempe's style of worship was to make a public display of them. 

The emotional quaiîty of Kempe's boisterous public weeping is an indication that she 

is attracted to the dramatic possibilities in narrahg the story of hw own Me. Kernpe's 

narrative records many simitarities ôetween herseif and Mary Magdalene that go 

beyond the theatncality of their tears. The sins that Mary Magdalene ernbodies in the 

drama of M .  Magrtalene are replayed by Kempe in the drama of her narrative. One 

of these suis is the sin of pride made evident by their mutuai love of beautifid clothes. 

Mary Magdalene of medieval legmd was proud and beautifid and thus easily 

tempted into a life of sin. One of the matSestations of that pride was her love of 



bea- clothes. As Tberesa Coletti points out, "Magdalene's finery thus served as a 

resonant symbol of her sin, a d  coasequentiy her conversion was of?en imaged as the 

casting aside of ber woridly clothing" (Coletti 3 25). In M q  Mug&Iene, Mary is 

praiseâ by her lover, Coryoste, for her beautifiil clothes: "A dere dewchesse, my 

daysyys Iee! / splendavnt of colour, most of fernynyte, I your sofieyn wloures set Mth 

synseryte" (Mary MagdcrIene 74: 5 15-7). Coryoste d e s  the connection between 

Mary Magdalene's colourfùl clothes and ha Pncaity, while the audience is supposed 

to see her clothes as representing a pride in h a  appearance. 

Kempe al- depicts herse& in her pre-conversion state, as beiag beset by the 

sin of pride, which is rdected in her love of beautifùl clothes. She wears "gold pypys 

on hir hevyd and hir hodys wyth the typettys were dagged. Hif clokys also wer 

daggyd and leyd wyth dyvers colowrs between the daggys that it schuld be the mor 

staryng sygth and hirseIf the mor ben worshepci" (Kernpe 24). Kempe places herseif in 

the tradition of Mary Magdaiene men to describing her Iwnirious clothes and her wish 

to be worshipped. The kind of worship that she is seeking att this point is the worldly 

kind but Kempe's desire to be worshipped does not diminish, she merely changes the 

rasons why she shouid be W. Kempe's narrative can be seen as the desire of a 

woman to be wonhipped, nrst for her expensive clothes and later for her holioess. 

Kempe's detailed description of her clothes is not only to show ber woddlims but to 

make her conversion, represented by a cbange of clothes, more dramatic. 

When Mary Magdalene is fieed fkom her devils by Christ's forgiveness, she 

vows to change her ways and this change is refiected in her change of wardrobe: "and 

for that 1 haue synnynd In the synne of pryde, / 1 wol en-abyte me with humelyte" 

(Mas,Mag&lene 80: 682-3). Margecy Kempe's conversion helps her to recognise 

that her love ofbeautifiil dothes means that "[slche was smet wyth the d d y  wownd 

of veynglory" (Kempe 28) and she is determined to change the way she dresses to 

reflect her new spirituaüty. She is uismicted by Jesus to  Wear white clothing: "And 



dowtyr, I sey to the 1 wyl that thu were dothys of whyte and non other colowr, for thu 

schai ben arayed aftyr my wyl" (Kempe 45). When Mary Magdalene goes to convert 

the king of Marsde, she is instnicted by Jesus, through his angels, that she sbould 

Wear a "mentyU of whyte" (Mary Magdafene 1 15: 1605) as they do. The distinctive 

colour becornes her identifier in the mind ofthe king as he dreams of ber comiag: 

A mervelows shewyng, Ln my slep 1 had, 
That sore me troblyd this same nyth: 
A fayer woman 1 saw In my syth, 
AU La whyte was she cladd. 

(McayMag&lene 116: 1621-4). 

Both Kempe and Mary change their clothes to reflect their new Me under the 

instruction of their God. 

In medieval times as now, white is the colour of purity and thus virginity. 

While in modem times white clothes, with the possible exception of wedding gowns, 

are not supposed to iden* the semai  status of the wearer, for medieval people 

clothing was oflen interpreted as representing the inner state of the person who wore 

it. The hostiiity that Kempe encounters when she tries to change the way she dresses 

reflects the medieval idea that to change one's clothing is an attempt to deceive. Thus 

Kempe womes that the fact that she is marrieci and the rnother of fourteen children 

will cause her to be mocked by her neighbouis. She is correct in this prediction: "sche 

was howselyd al in whitte, and sithen hath sche suffayd meche despyte and meche 

schame in many dyvers cuntreys, cyteys, and townys" (Kernpe 107). It is not just Lay 

people who feel that white clothes represent vifginity. In Leicester Kempe is 

questioned by the Archbishop, " M y  gost thu in white? Art thu a mayden?" (Kempe 

124). Another member of the clergy attacks Kempe's integrity on the basis of her 

clothes and "taking hir be tbe coler of the gowne, seyd, 'Thu woq what is this ~10th 

that thu hast on ?'" (Kempe 121). Kempe seems to poke ftn at the priest by 

repodng that passing children amver him , "Sa, it is d e "  (Kempe 12 1). But both 



Kempe and the priest understand that he is not speaking literally but symboüdy; the 

priest's accusation implies that Kemp is hiding her true nature rather than revealing it. 

Her white clothes are interpreted as a threat to society. The mayor of Leicester 

believes that her white clothes are a condemnation of 6 a g e  and he fears that she is 

s h g  an example for other women: " I wil wetyn why thow gost in white clothys, 

for 1 trow thow art comyn hedyr to han awey owr wyvys &O us and ledyn hem wyth 

the" (Kempe 1 17). Hope Emüy Ailen suggests that Kempe "talces white as symbolical 

of a very comprehedve purity, perhaps her clothing was pady meant to show that 

she was 'a maiden in her soul"' (Men 273 n. Wlf). Allen is no doubt correct in her 

assessrnent that Kempe wishes her white clothes to signal her new chastity within 

maniage. By wearing white, Kernpe is insisting that the clothes reflect tbis new state 

regardless of her former life as a sexual being. But the white clothes are important to 

Kempe for more than their public declmtion of her sexual status; for Kempe they 

symbolise, not mereiy virginity nor marital revolution, but obedience to God. 

When Mary Magdalene is ordered to Wear white in order to convert the king 

and queen of Marseilies she has a revelation on the significance of white that has 

nothing to do with its usual association with pwitty. She exclaims, 

O, gracyus god, now 1 vnâyrstond! 
thys clothyng of whyte is tokenyng of mekenesse. 
now, gracyus lord, 1 woll natt wond, 
yower preseptt to obbey with lowlynesse. 

(Mary Mag&Iene 115: 1607-IO). 

For Mary, white has taken on a new meaning. Her determidon to obqr God is now 

rcflected in her clothes. Kempe, too, sees her changes in clothing as a test of ber 

obedience. #en Jesus orders her to Wear black clothes again, she does so even 

though she is berated by many people because these changes in clothing are a token of 

her obedience: "And sche dede hys comawndment. And than had sche felyng that 

sche plesyd Gcd wyth hir obediens" (Kempe 90). When a priest expresses relief that 



she has reverted to the black clothing, because it rdects bis idea of who she is, Kernpe 

defends her eariier wearing of white: "Ser, owyer Lord wer not displesyd thow 1 

weryd whyte clothys, for he wyl tbat 1 do so" (Kempe 90). Kempe's interpretation of 

her white clothes is a reflection of Mary Magdalene's belief that they signified 

rneehess rather than the priest's more conventional ideas. For both Kempe and Mary 

Magdalene, their white clothes symbolise their change in status eom worldly sinner to 

spiritual saint. 

Kempe's emulation of Mary Magdalene leads her to repudiate her former life 

as a sexual being. She is aware that her sexuality bas i î l q d e d  her for holiness in a 

culture that values chastity in their female saints. Kempe womes that her lack of 

virginity may keep her fiom the bliss of heaven: "A, Lord, maydonys dawnsyn now 

meryly in hevyn. Schal not 1 don so? For becawse 1 am no rnayden, lak of maydenhed 

is to me now a gret sorwe" ( Kempe 60). Eiluned Bretnner describes Kempe as 

trapped by the dichotomy of her society in which "a wornan was forced to deny her 

sexuality in order to achieve a sanctioned role within the Church, or her sexuaiity 

effectively denied her holiness" (Bremner 1 19). in the play Mmy MaguhIene, 

Mary's evolution h to  saint allows her to be called 'Wat puer vergyn" (126: 1896) by 

the king of Museilles, while the angels assure Mary that her status as the beloved of 

Christ puts her above the maidens dancing in heaven: "thou xall byn onosrd with Ioye 

and reverens, 1 h-hansyd in heven above wergynnes" (Mmy Mag&Iene 13 1 : 

2022-3). This play suggests that Mary Magdalene is able miraculously to regain her 

lost virgînity. As Suzanne Craymer points out, "lfJor the Magdalene, mystical union 

with Christ transforms her c a d  sins into virginitf (Craymer 177). Jesus also assures 

Kempe that her role as his beloved gives her a special status and has made her a 

maiden again: "And forasmuch as tbu art a rnayden in thi sowle, I schd take the be 

the on hand in hevyn and my modyr be the other hand, and so schalt thu dawnsyn in 

hevyn wyth other holy maydens and Wgynes, for 1 may clepyn the dere abowte and 





rnany personas is the woman in the New Testament who is possesd by w e n  dai ls  

and is healed by Jesus. St. Luke describes Jesus' cetinue as he preaches through 

GaMee: "and the twelve were with him, And certain women, which had been healed 

of evii spirits and infirmities, Mary d e d  Magdalene, out of whorn went seven devils" 

(Luke 8: 1-2). This story becames part of Mary Magdalene's medieval legend, with 

books such as Ttse Smth Engiish Legendby describing her as a sinfiil woman whom 

Chna "caste out of hure seue daieilen*' (304). Kempe aiso describes her Life More 

her encounter with Christ as one in which she was possessed by devils: "And in this 

tyme sche sey, as hir thowt, devyls opyn her mowthys al inflaumed wyth brennyng 

lowys of @r as thei schuid a swalwyd hyr in" (Kempe 22). These evil spirits are ofien 

interpreted as the seven deadly sins, but, in the play Maqy Mag&Iene, they are 

specificaily Linked to the sin of lechery as the devil proclaims7 evoking obvious sexuaî 

imagery7 that they are "to enter hyr person be the labor of lechery" (70: 432). 

Lechery is instnicted by the devil to  tempt Mary Magdalene: "now, the lady 

lechery, yow must don your attendans, / for yow be flower kyrest of femynyte; 1 yow 

xal go desyyr servyse, and byn at hur atendavns" (MaryMag&lene 70: 4224). In 

this play, Lechery is a woman, a gendering which Ms in with the medieval notion of 

women having voracious semai appetites. Margery Kempe and Mary Magdaiene both 

seem to fit into this mould, but their eariy sexuality merely acts as a foil to th& later 

spirituaiity. As in the Digby play, Kemp's s e d  temptations are identifid as 

being the work of the devil: "The devyl put in hir mende that God had forsakyn hir, 

and eUys schuld sche not ben temptyd. She levyd the develys suasyons and gan to 

consentyn for because sche cowde thynkyn no good thowt" (Kempe 29). Mary 

Magdalene is also depicted consenting to sin but with more of an air of ddight as she 

speaks to Lechery* the devil's envoy: 

your debonarius obedyauns ravyssyt me to trankquelyte! 
now, syth ye desyre In cche degrce, 



to r v e  yow 1 have grett delectacyon; 
ye be harteiy welcum on-to me! 
your tong is so amyabyll devydyd with mon. 

(Mq Maguene 7 1 : 447-5 1 ). 

Both Margery Kempe and Mary Magdakne give in to lechery, but Kempe's 

succumbing seems to be more painfûl tban Mary's delighted fkli fkom grace. 

When God punishes Kempe for her sin of pride, he sends devils in the form of 

lecherous thoughts thaî tonnent her as the devils of lshery tonnent Mary Magdalene: 

"And so he leyd befom this creatur the snar of lachery, whan sche wend that al1 

fleschly lust had al ho1 be qwenchyd in hir" (Kempe 28). The sexual sin that Kemp is 

tempted by on this occasion is the sin of adultery. This aligns her with yet another of 

Mary Magdalene's medieval personas, that of the unnamed woman taken in adultery 

(Garth 18). Aithough there is no direct link between these two biblical figures, Susan 

Haskins believes that it is the overt sexuality of these women that links them in 

medieval minds. In her book, Maiy Maghiene: Myth and M e t q h r ,  she writes, 

"[tlhe woman's association with Mary Magdalene, remote though it is, centres on the 

fallemess of the mytbical Magdalen and their sistership in sexual crime7' (Haskins 27). 

She is brought before Jesus to be condemned but he questions instead the motives of 

her accusers: "He that is without sin among you, let h i .  first cast a stone at her" (Job 

8: 7). When her shame-faced accusers leave, Jesus and the woman are left alone 

together: "he said unto ber, Wornan, where are those thute accusers? hath no man 

condernned the?  She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither do 1 

condemn thee: go, and sin no more" (John 8: 10-1). AU of the personas that Mary 

Magdalene has in the medieval stories are based on sexuality, so it is not sufprising 

that Kempe's wxuality causes her to iden* with the saint most associated with sex. 

Later in her namative, Kemp lùiks herseîf with the wornan taken in adultery. 

She interpms the story as another instance of Jesus proteding his Woved fkom her 



Have rnend, Lord, of the woman that was talcyu in the vowtre and 
browt M o r n  the, and, as thu dreve awey ail hir enmyis fko hir and sche 
stod alone by the, so verily mot thu dryvyn awey d e  myn enmiis 60 
me, bothh bodüy and gostiy, that 1 may stondyn alone by the and make 
my sowle ded to aile the joyis of this world and qwyk and gredy to hy 
contemplacyon in God. 

(Kemp 234) 

Kempe's identifidon with the woman taken in adultcry is t e h g  on many levels, not 

the least because she herseîfhas b e n  tempted by this vay  sin. Kmipe is tempted by 

"a man whech sche lovyd wel [who] seyd omo hir on Sept Margaretys Evyn befor 

evynsong that for anythyng he wold ly be hir and have hys lust of hys body" (Kempe 

29). It is only because the man rejects her, c l d g  that he was tesring her, that she 

does not açtually commit the sin But Kempe believes that to consent in her mind to 

sin makes her as s W  as if she had committed the act: "And now sche saw how sche 

had wnsentyd in hir wyl for to don synne. Than fel sche haIfin despeyr. Sche thowt 

sche wold ben in helle for the sorwe that sche had" (Kempe 30). Kernpe's despair 

echoes the despair of Mary Magdalene when she realises that she has wilfuiiy simed: 

"O I, cursyd cayffyff: that myche wo hath wrowth / A-gens my makar, of mytes most; 

/ I have offendyd hym with ded and thowth" (MW Magckrlene 79: 63 1-3). Both 

women must corne to terms with their sin and recognise that they are sinners and 

humble thernselves before God More  they can be fotgiven. The stage is set for the 

next scene in the drama of Kempe's narrative, the story of her redemption. 

Kempe's despair, caused by the knowlecige that she had consenteci to the sin of 

lechery, leads to "repentawns of hir synne wyth rnany byttyr teerys of compunccyon, 

and p e  wyl nevyr to tum ageyn to hir synne, but rather to be deed hir thowt" 

(Kempe 29-30). Her desperation is mirrored by Mary Magdalene's lament for her 

wicked life: 

A-las! how bettemesse In my heri doth a-byde! 
I am wondyyd with werkes of gret dysîresse. 
A! how pynsynesse potyt me to oppresse, 
that 1 haue synnyd on euery syde. 



O lord! wo di put me &om this peynfiilnesse? 
A! ww xal to mercy be my gostly gyde? 

(May MagdaIene 78: 606-9) 

In the play, Mary Magddene acknowledges her unworthiness as a simer and admits 

that she is l o o h g  for mercy ratber than justification for her behaviour. She finds her 

"gostly gyde" in Jesus when she kneels More him and weeps at his feet Kempe's 

tears of compunction are the same tears that are associated with Mary Magdalene's 

bitter tears of contrition. 

The Bible contains a number of versions of the story of the penitent woman 

who carne to Jesus and "stood at his f a t  behind him weeping, and began to wash his 

k t  with tears, and did wipe them with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and 

anointed them with ointment" (Luke 7: 38). In Luke, the woman is an unknown 

repentant simer, but in Matthew and John she is identified as Mary of Bethany who 

sat at Christ's feet and later m e  to be identifiecl with the contemplative We. Her 

actions are considered so signifiant that they will cause her to be rernembered: as 

Jesus says, "Wheresoever this gospel shaU be preached in the whole world, there shaU 

also this, that this wornan hath done, be told for a memoial of hef' (Matthew 26: 13). 

The notion that Mary Magdalene's act of repentance is not ody approved by God but 

is the cause of her being Unmortalised must have been an attractive one to Kanpe, 

who also wished to mate  a mernorial to her actions. Jesus says that Mary's misdeeds 

are forgiven because her ad is an act of love: "Ha sins, which are many, are forgiven; 

for she loved much (Luke 7:47). Mary's act of love and penitence came, by medieval 

times, to be associated specincally with the sacrament of penuice. 

The sacrament of penance was one that was particularly apt in regard to the 

Iegend of Mary Magdalene because she exemplifieci the belief that all are redeemable, 

no matter what their sin, if they truiy repent. Her many suis &e her redemption a 

comforting example of God's mercy towards aii sinnets; she is "the harlot saint [who] 

reflects one of the rnost attractive fatures of Cathofic Christianity - the doctrine that 



no one, except Satan, is beyonci the mach of @ce" (DiUenkger quoted in Eberley 

2 15) This belief is the corneatone of the sacrament of penance- In the eariy 

fifieenth-century treatjse Jacob's Well, the author describes the various components 

that rnake up a tme confession. One of the cornponents oftrue repentance is weeping 

and the author cites Mary Magdalene as his example: 

... wepyng, nogt Ieyghyng chere in herte, in fice, in eye, but, as Marye 
rnawdelm dde, wassche thou the f& of crist, this is, his manhod, 
wyth wepyng terys in thi coafeSSio~ & crist schd cacche out of the 
vij. feendys, that is, vij, deâîy symes, as he dede out of marye 
rnawdeîyn. & thanne schalt thou houe forgaienesse & mercy, as sche 
hadde & seynt Petyr for here wepyng. for wepyng is the watyr that 
jhesu desymh to drynken. 

(Jacob 's Well 1 8 5 )  

Mary Magdaiene's weeping is equated with her contrition, thus validahg the use of 

tears as a way of showing tnie repentance. In the Digby play, Jesus explains that 

Mary is cleansed of her sins because of the sincerity of her repentance: 

Woman, in contrysson thou art expert, 
And in thi sowle hast Inward mythe 
That sumtyme were In desert, 
and fiom therknesse hast porchasyd lyth; 
thy feyth hath savyt the, and made the bryth; 
Wherfor I sey to the, 'vade In pace. ' 

( M m  Magdalene 8 1 : 686-9 1) 

Mary Magdalene's act of tearful pdence  at the fm of Jesus not only dlows her to 

be forgiven but translates her corn sinner to saint through Christ's forgiveness. This 

drarnatic change in status is linked specifically with her t m  at the f a t  of Jesus. 

Kernpe is also concerned with her Life as a sinner and she wishes to confêss so 

that she can be translatd fkom sinner to saint. Early in her narrative sbe describes 

henelf as haunted by a sin that she bas not told in coafession: 

And than sche sent for hyr gostly Gdyr, for sche had a thyng in 
conscyens whech sck had nevyr schewyd befom that tyme in d e  hyr 
lyfe. For sche wu evyr lettyd be hyr enmy, the devei, evyrmor sying 
to hyr whyl a h e  was in good heele hir nedyd no confessyon but don 



penawns be hirseifaloone, and al1 schuld be forgovyn, for God is 
mercyful h w .  And t h d o r  this creatur oftyn tymes ded p e t  penawns 
in ktyng bred and watyr and other dedys of atmes wyth devowt 
preycrs, saf scbe wold not schewyn it in conféssyon. 

(Kempe 21-21 

Kempe never does say in her narrative wbat the sin is that haunts her, but the 

interesting thing is how it does haunt her. She f a s  and gives alms, but she knows that 

according to the teachings of the Church this is not enough to Save her. Although she 

convinces herself: or is convinced by the devil, while she is healthy that intenial 

penance and good deeds are enougfs she becornes f?ightened when her heaith is 

threaîened: "whan sche was any tyrn seke or dysesyd, the devyi seyd in her mende 

that sche schuld be dampnyâ, for sche was not schrevyn of that defàwt" (Kempe 22). 

Clarissa Atkinson desc r i i  Kempe's belief that she could be saved without speakmg 

her sin out loud as a "mistake and w p e ]  d e r e d  bitte* for it when she postponed 

fui1 confession until she fwed death" (Atkinson 153). Kempe's f'ear of damnation 

because she has not made a fuiî wnfèssion is not a baseless concem. Her culture is 

fiiled with stories that stress the necessity of a fidi confession. 

Throughout medieval literature, there are stories that moralise on the 

senousness of not making a fiil confession. The writer of Jacab 's Well recommends 

fasting, prayer and giving alms as part of the penance of the confesseci sinner, thus 

Kempe is foilowing in that tradition with her personal penance. But before the 

penance can begin, Jacob 's Weil makes it clear that there must be a confason d e  

out loud to a priest: 

Also loke that the heued of thi scauel be hole in truthe, that it be noght 
brokyn wyth lesynges & falsnes, in lying on thi-self or on othere. And 
loke thi schsrfte be hole to on preest, & noght to rnanye..-Also loke this 
heued of thi scauel be hole in schryfte of alle thi synnes, that no synne 
be kept vnschreuyn; for thanne were all lost.. .for on dedly synne 
vnshreuyn thou schalt be dampnyd, thof de tbin other dedly synnes be 
schewyd in schryfte to the preest. 

(Jacob 's Well 1 8 1) 



Jacob 's WeII is not the O* text tbat maices the point th.t one untold sin will negate 

the entire confession as weli as good worlrs. 7he Book of t k  Knight of Lci Tour 

L a d y  was written in French c. 13 7 1. There is no known English translation until the 

reign of Henry VI. Nevertheless the stories told in this text that a French knight wrote 

for the edification of his daughters rdects the same values of Kempe's England. The 

knight telis one story in whidi a wornan hown for her good works dies but because 

she bas lef€ one sin unconfesseâ, she goes to heil and as a sign of her iniquity her body 

begins to smoke. When her sod is conjured to explain this phenornenon, she tells a 

story that Kempe might have recognised: 

. . . beware by me, for whuae y was yonge, for the lun of my flesshe, y 
lay with a monke; & y durste mer tell it to my confiessou, for drede 
of encminge, dredinge shame and the bobaunce of the worlde, maore 
thanne spirituel uengeaunce of myn synne. And yet y sende and gaue 
my good for Goddes sake, herde masses, and saide my semice 
dililgently, wenyng that the good and the abstinence that y dede shulde 
haue clensed the synne that y durst not teU the preest, and therein y am 
deseiued, and lost; for y saie you ali, who that dothe a dedly synne and 
confessith hym not tiierof, and dei& so, he is dampned perpetueily; 
and thenor ye shulde tell the synne as foule as ye do it, and in the sarne 
rnanere. 

(The Bouk of the Kiiight of La Tour L u d y  12-3) 

Robert Mannyng's H d b g  Synne was a poem tramlateci into Middie Engiish in 

1303 from Wiam of Wadingon's Anglo-French treatise entitkd M m e /  des Pechiez. 

Kempe does not mention it in her list of books, but its views on sin and confession 

reflect the culture that she Lived in. Mannying a h  teUs a story in which a woman is 

weighed down by a sin of which she is so asharneû, she does not teil it during her 

confession. When she is M y  able to confess her sin to a sympathetic 6iar. her sin 

cornes out of her mouth 1 black. Mannyng explains that black represents the devil 

who has a hold on the woman through her one untold sin: 

that yche blak y dar wel telie 
that hyt was a fende of kUe, 
that myght no 1enger yn here reste 



whan the synne oute gaa breste; 
But as longe as  she the synne forhale, 
the deuyl helde tiil style hys stale; 
For euer-more he wyl a-byde 
whyl O synne may hym hyde; 
And, for that yche resun why, 
Shryue we oure synne, d e  holy; 
Nat by parceues, to prestes atwynne; 
To one, alle holy, shryue thy synne; 
To O preste telle hyt euery deyl, 
Than art thou shryue holy weii. 

( M a ~ p g  3 70- 1 : 1 1 867-80) 

Aii these stories seern to indicate that the suppression of a sin was not an uncornon 

occunence, as Mary BrasweU observes in her analysis of the use of medieval 

penitentials: "Although fbll allowance was to be made for the imperfection of the 

human memory, it was soon apparent that there was l e s  to fear ffom forgetlkiness 

than from conscious suppression by the unwilling penitent" (Braswell27). These 

stories all emphasise the danger to one's immortal soul by keeping silent. Kempe's 

fear of eternal damnation because of her untold sin, triggered by thoughts of death 

during her first pregnancy, finally impels her to attempt to confess the sin that has 

haunted her. 

Confessions in the Meenth century were different fiom the confessions that 

are made today. In the early Middle Ages, coafessioa had not b a n  compulsory, but 

in 12 1 5 the Fourth Lateran Council decreed that confessions must be heard at least 

once a year at Easter. Eamon Duffy writes that in Kempe's tirne confession had 

become a way of shaping one's spiriaial Me: 'Tious and leisureci lay people with 

spiritual guides wae by the later fiAeenth century codessing more reguiady, ushg the 

confessional as a fom of spirituPl direction" @uay 60). K m ' s  book is test- 

to her search for spintua) direction. But she did not find what she was looking for 

when she niiPlly did ~IY to give a full confession. Whatever her sin was, her priest did 

not want to hear it: 



And, whan sche «un to the poynt for to sep  that thing whech sche had 
so long conselyd, hir confessowr was a lytyl to hastye and p scharply 
to undynnyn hir er than sche had fUy  seyd hir entent, and so sche wold 
no mor scyn for nowt he mygth do. And anon, for dreed sche had of 
dampnacyon on the to syde and hys çcharp reprevyng on that other 
syde, this creatur went owt of hir mmde and was w0ndyrS.e vexid and 
labowryd wyth spytitys half yer eight wekys and odde days. 

('=pe 22) 

The reason for the priest's sharp reprovhg is not clear. It could be that he was made 

nervous by the wntnt  of what K e m p  was trying to codess. On the other b d ,  

Kempe herselfdescn'bes the priest as a little too hasty. This may mean that Kempe 

was simply taking too long to reach her point. Confession was always popular and 

there were probably many other people lining up to be heard within -hot of the 

confessor. As Eamon Du@ points out, "Pastoral realism therefore dernanded that the 

confession be kept within manageable d'imensions; in a timehonoured fomula the 

penitent was to be bnet be brutal, be gone" ( D u e  60). Kempe's confesser may 

simply have grown impatient with her halting confession. Thus Kempe had still not 

been able to confess the whob of her sin before the pnest's reproof So the sin, the 

thing, is still on her conscience negating al1 her confessions and all her aas of penance. 

The earthly representative of the church had fded her but Kempe had the example of 

Mary Magdaiene to show her how to confess and be forgiven without the intennediw 

of a priest. 

Kempe's despair over her sin of lechery has her, iike Mary Magdalene, 

"knelyng in the chapel of Sept John wythinne a cherch of Seynt Margaret" where she 

"wept wondir sore, asmg macy and forgy6ies of her synnes and hir trespas" (Kernpe 

30); and like Mary Magdaiene, she is able to confess her darkest sin directly to God 

without haWig to articulate it. Her pmitence has put her in the same position as the 

repentant Magdalene kneeling at the feet of Jesus as well as imitating, as Suzanne 

Crayrner notes, 'the gesture which remains associated in the Magdalene vita with the 



Crucifixion" (Craymer 176). When Kempe turns directly to Jesus she is fmally 

completely forgiven of al1 her sins. She reports ksus speaking to ha: 

I, the sarne Goci, forgefe the thi synnes to the utterest poynt. And thow 
schalt nevyr corn in helle ne in purgatorye, but, whan thow schalt 
passyn owt of this worfd, wythin the twynkelyng of an eye thow ahah 
have the blysse of hevyn for 1 am the çeme God that have browt thi 
synnes to thi mend and mad the to be schreve therof And 1 grawnt the 
contrysyon into thi lyves ende. Therfor 1 bydde the and comawd the, 
bddy clepe me Jhesus, thi love, for 1 am thi love and schal be thi love 
wythowtyn ende. 

(Kemp 30-1) 

The words of forgïveness could not be more complete to put the womed sinna's mind 

at rea. And Kemp is not only forgiven but., Ne Mary Magdakae, translated into the 

special belovecl of Christ. As Jesus tells Mary in the Digby play Mmy Magdalene: 

With contyrsson thou hast mad a recumpens, 
thi sowle to save fiom ali dystresse; 
be war, and kepe the fiom alle neclygens, 
and der thou xal be pertener of my blysse 

(Mary Mag&fene 8 1 : 70 1 4 )  

Kempe does what the books she had r d  to her teil her to do. She uses the example 

of Mary Magdalene in her own We. By closely foiiowing the actions of the penitent 

Mary Magdalene, Kempe is h a ü y  able to feel shriven of the sin that haunted her early 

Me. Like Mary Magdalene, her forgiveness by Jesus marks the end of her old life as a 

sinner and the beginning of her new Me as a saint and beloved of Christ. 

Kempe's tears of compuncticn heal her mind as h s  casts out her devils of 

lechery. Luke did not say when Jesus had cast out Mary Magdalene's devils but the 

Digby M q  Magdcrlene represents this event as the r d  of Mary's ~~nfess ion to 

Jesus and his sub~equent forgiveness and blessing. Whm he says to her " vade In 

pace" (Mq Maghiene 8 1 : 69 1 ), the stage direction at this point reads 'With this 

word vij dyllys xaü de-woyde fiom woman" (Mmy Maghlene 8 1) ;  the exorcising of 

the devils is depicted as the direct consequmce of Mary's forgiveness. Kempe dso 



describes her t h e  of despair, More  she is able to make her complete confession to 

lesus, as one in which she is tormnd by visions of deviis: "And in this tyme sche sey, 

as hir thowt, devyls opyn h a  mowthys al inaaumyd wyth breanyng lowys of as thei 

schuld a swaiwyd hyr iR sumtyme rampyng at hyr, sumtyw thretyng her, surntym 

puilyng hyr and haiyng hir bothe nygtb ad day duryng the forseyd tyw" (Kempe 23). 

Kempe's confession to Jesus casts out her own deviis as he himself promises, '1 schat 

helpyn the and kepyn the that ther scbal nevyr devyl in helle p.rie the fiom me" 

(Xempe 3 1 ). Kempe' s devils, too, are sent howling back to heü. 

Because of Mary Magdaiene's close identification with penance, her actions 

were also used by people who wished to rdom the Church by attacking the 

sacrament. The devil who telis Margery Kempe that prÏvate penance is enough is 

quotiog the beliâs of the Loiiards who were arguing against confessing to a priest in 

favour of speaking d i r d y  to God, or what they calleci private shrift. Jobn WycWe 

writes that M a y  Magdalene's washing of the feet of Jesus and beiig blessed by him is 

proof that confessing your sins out loud to a priest is unnecessary: "Heere may we see 

hou pryuey shrifte is autorised of oure Iesu.. .yif man haue f i l  sorowe for his synne, yif 

he speke not afür O word but do wel and leeue to synne, God forgyueth this synne" 

(Wycliffe 3: 299). Kempe's decision to s j m k  directiy to God csa be interpraed as 

either foliowing exactly in the footsteps of Mary Magdalene in sllicere repentance that 

makes her a special case or a conscious embracing of Lollardy. This point must be 

very clear because by the Meenth century the notion of private confession and 

forgiveness by G d  diredy smacked of LoUardy. Indeed, Lynn Staley bdieves that 

Kempe was a not so secret Loiiard: "Ifshe is unburdmed of it [her hidden sin], as she 

supposedly is, she unburdens herseif to Christ in private, where she receives an 

absolution equaily private. Since her visions of and conversations with Christ occur 

only in her head, Kempe is, in fact, hting at.. .a confession that any LoUard would be 

pleased to afiim" (Stsley 90). Staley bdieves that Kempe's book and criticism of the 



inadquacies of such Church officiais as Kempe's confesser are evidmce of Kempe's 

Lollardy. But Mary Magdalene's penitentiai actions have more Uiterpretations than 

John Wycliffe's. 

In The Minour of the BIessed LHof Jesu Christ, Nicholas Love teaches that 

the story of Mary Magdalene king forgiven for her sins by Jesus &a she weeps a bis 

F k t e  as to a çouerayne conforte of d e  syrinJ folkt we hue here 
openiy shewed in oure lord hem the habandaunce of his endles mercy 
that soo soone and soo gladiy forgafe soo many grete synnes & 
trespaces of this synfid woman. And so doth he to aile that tryuiy 
desyren and askyn his mercy but here behoueui chmite & tnie love that 
was so spdciaily commented of hym in this woman the which only pees 
bitw- god Br the synnil man. As the Apostle saith that charite 
couereth the multitude of synnes and withoute the whiche it is 
impossible to please God. 

(Love 57) 

Love's book was written as an orthodox instruction book for pious lay peopk 

designed to reinforce and defend the acraments of the Church- He conûonts the 

interpretation of Wycliffe diectiy: "But here perauntur somme men thynken a f k  the 

fals oppynyon of lollardes that schriffe of mowthe is not nedeful but that it suffyseth 

only in herte to be schryuen to god as this forsaide womman was" (Love 58). Love 

discusses whether the fact that Mary does not speak h a  sins but merely says them in 

her heart is not in contradiction to the sacrament of confeosion that expressly demands 

that the sins be spoken out loud to the confesser. Although Mary Magdaiene does not 

narne her sins out loud to  Jesus as the medievai penitmtid books make clear is a 

necessary part of confession, Love argues that Mnry Magdaiene is a special cex 

because she was able to be in the physical presence of Jesus end this tir-ce is 

no longer possible, so all sioners must now speak th& sins out loud to the priest: 

"And sythea we haue not here his bodily prrsaice as Maudaieyn had thenfore in his 

stede us behouah to shewe to the preest by word that we haue offendd hym as mpn 



as we shewen hym by repentaune in herte thst we haue offendid hym as god" (Love 

57). Love believes tbat the impor~ot lesson to be drawn fkom Mary Magdalene's 

confession is the depth of h a  repentance: "And wold god that dl synfid peple wold 

folowe this woman in thy true fonhynkynge & thenne withoute doubte they shold haue 

of god fL1 forgeuyng were the penaunce more or lasse of the prestes enioynyng" (Love 

59). Love suggests that if sinful peopk ernuiate Mary Magdalene's sincerity they will 

be assured of God's forgiveness. Margery Kempe's close assoCiation with the legead 

of Mary Magdalene malces it more Wrely tbat she saw herseif in the same speciai 

category of one who is able to speak to Jesus fàce to &ce. 

Even der her confession to Christ, Kempe stiil goes to confession and is, in 

fact, distraught if she is barred fiom it because of her outbursts. G o d ' s  interest in her 

spiritual weU-being is made clear when he enables her to have her confession heard 

without the ben& of earthly clergy. When she is bamd fiom a cburch in Rome "fid 

hevy, most for sche had no codessowr ne myth not be schrevyn than as sche wolde" 

(Kempe 86), God sends "Seynt John the Evangelyst to heryn hir confession" to whorn 

she told "alle hir synnes and al hir hevynes wyth many swemfùi teerys, and he herd hir 

ful mekely and benyngly. And sythyn he enjoyned hir pmawnce that r h e  schuld do 

for hir trespas and assoyled hir of hir synnes wyth swet wordys and meke wordys, hyly 

strengthyng bir to trostyn in the mercy of owyr Lord Jhesu Crist" (Kempe 86-7). The 

figure of John the Evangelist, the beloved disciple of Christ, ai= bas ties with Mary 

Magdalene. In the popular Gofüén Legend Jacobus de Voragine States that Mary 

Magdalene and St. John were rnarried and thaî it was John's deserting her for Christ 

that led her into a Life of sin: 

Some say that S. Mary Magdalene was wedded to S. John the 
Evangelist when Christ d e â  him for the weâdin& and when he was 
d e d  from her, she M therd indignation that h a  husband was taken 
fiom her, and went and gave herseIf to al1 delight, but because it was 
not convenabie that the &g of S. John should be the occasion of her 



damnation, therfore our Lord converted ber merdUy to penance, and 
because he had takm fiom her sovereign detight of the flesh, he 
replenished ha with sovereign delight spiriniai tofore atl othas, that is 
the love of W. 

(quoted in Garth 29) 

This story is repeated by Mirk in bis Festid: '" as mony bokys teUyt, when Ion 

the Ewangefyst schuld haue weddyd her, Cryst M e  Ion sewe hym, and lyfin 

maydynhode; and soo he dyd. Hafore Mary was wrath, and gaf her ai to syme and 

namely to lechery? yn so moch that scho lost the name of Mawddeq and was callyd 

the synnill woman" (Mik 203). The figures of John and Mary Magdaiene are 0th 

iinked in medieval Iiterahue and iconography, and Susan Haskins speculates that the 

Mage is "presumably derived from the gospel accounts, particularly in John, of the 

crucifixion where they are described standing with the Vugin by the cross7' (Haskins 

158). Certainly in medievai representations of the Cnicifircion, the three characters 

that aiways appear togetber are the Vugin, St. John and Mary Magdatene. St. John 

and Mary Magdalene are dso iinked as the two best beloved of Christ. Thus it is not 

surprishg that Kempe would include a visitation fiom the saint who had so many Links 

with the woman she uses as an exemplar. 

Although Jesus bas becorne Kempe's main confesser, she reports being shnven 

by earthly priests throughout her Me7 although her specid relationship with Jesus 

cornplkates her relations with her earthly confessors. The association of a holy 

woman and her confesser is a cornplex one. In theory, the confesser is the one who 

has the power. Janet Dillon suggests that women like Kempe, who were in danger of 

confessions as a way of keeping an eye on the orthodoxy of th& spiritual 

development" ("Holy Women and Their Confessors" 120). K e m p  reports that her 

confiessors try to inauence her behaviour in life as well as validate her experiences. 

One of the first people she visits after her 6rst vision is an anchor at the Dominicm 

Priory at Lynn who wants to be kept iaformed of al1 her visions to be aswed of their 



orthodoxy: "1 charge yow receyveth swech thowtys whan God wyl geve hem as 

mekely and as devowtly as ye kan and comyth to me and tellyth me what thei be, and 1 

schal, wyth the leve of ower Lord Jhesu Cryst, telle yow whether thei ben of the Holy 

Gost or ellys of yowr enmy the devyl" (Kempe 32). Her confèssors are the ones who 

"supportyd hir in hir wepyng and in hir crying and also edomyd hir in qwestyons of 

Scnptur whan sche wolde any askyn hym" (Kempe 162). Kernpe's confissors guide, 

advise, and protect her just as Jesus did for Mary Magdalene. 

Because Kernpe's narrative can be interpreted as a confession, it is only natwal 

that her spiritual relationship with her confessors would be more important to her than 

her secular relationships. Yet Janet Dillon believes that it is important to keep in mind 

that alrnost all the books wntten on or for women mystics were written by their 

codessors7 who had a vested interest in stressing the importance of their roles in the 

women's lives: "Revelations and lives mediateci through confesser-scribes predictably 

tend to make confession central to the female visionary experience and to hi@@ the 

woman's relationship with the confessor as the only one of any significant depth or 

closeness" ("Holy Women and Their Confessors" 126). ïhere is always a question in 

Kempe's book as to the arnount of iaauence the SCfiWconfessor had on shaping the 

book. When Kernpe is asked who she would like to have with her in heaven ber 

husband or her corûessor, Maystyr N, she chooses her cunfèssor because he is more 

important to her: "For I may nevyr qwyte hym the goodnesse that he hath don to me 

and the gracyows labowrys that he hath had abowt me in heryng of my codessyon" 

(Kempe 34). She also asks that her confessor receive special grace because of his 

guidance. Jesus assures her that her desire to be witb her wdessor  in heaven will be 

granted: 

And, as for Maistyr Robert, thi confesseur, 1 have grawntyd the that 
thu hast desüyd, and he rhulde han half thy terrys and haif the good 
werkys that 1 have wrowt in the. Therfor he schal trewly be rewardyd 



for thy wepyng as thow he had wept hymselfe. And bdeve wei, 
dowtyry that ye schal be fid mery in hevyn togeciyr at the Iast and schal 
blyssyn the tyme that evyr yowr on knew yowr other. 

Wmpe 203) 

Kempe's tears of compunction have not ody saved hm, they have saved her wnfessor 

who is the earthiy representative of Jesus. Her penitence binds him to her as Mary 

Magdalene's did to Jesus; as Jesus' representative, the confèssor hm becorne more 

dear than her husband. 

Jesus' promise that tbe code~sor win be saved also higbligbts the power of 

Kempe's tears: "Sumtyme, dowtyr, 1 make the to have gret sonire for thi gostly 

fadyrs synnys in special that he schulde have as tiil forgevenes of hys synnys as thu 

woldist have of thyn" (Kempe 200). Kempe's tears save not only her but her 

confessor as well. Thomas Tentla has suggested in his book Sin and Confessioon on 

the Eve of the Rejonnation that confession is used by confessors "as a form of social 

control insofar as it encourages penitents to interdise the values of the church and to 

regdate their own behaviour through shame'' (quoted in " Holy Women and Their 

Confessors"l20). But it would seem that in this relationship Kempe has the power, 

through her tears? to affect the life of the wnfessor as much as he affects hers. Indeed, 

throughout her narrative, Kempe describes how she disobeys the orders of her 

confessor if they are in opposition to her own wishes. Kernpe accompanies her 

daughter-in-law to Danzig against the express wishes of h a  confessor. On h a  retum, 

Kempe is told that ''yowr confessowr hath forsakyn yow for ye wentyn ovyr the see 

and wolde telle hym no word therof' (Kempe 229). When Kernpe retunis to Lynn, 

she does receive some "ftl scharp wordys," but she is reconciled with him whea "owr 

Lord halpe hir so that sche had as good love of hym and of other fiendys aftyr as sche 

had befom" (Kempe 230). Kempe's authority to de@ the power of her confiessor 

cornes fkom her special association witb God. It is a shift in the balance of power that 

Janet Dillon notes marks many of such relationships: "Relations between holy women 



and theh confessors threaten to overtum the classic power retations of the 

confessional: wbere the thwlogy of conféssion appoints the cunfessor as Goci's 

representative and mediator of his grace, the womaa's clab to direct revelaîion puts 

her in the role of divine representative" ("Holy Women a d  Their Code~sors" 128). 

Kempe's imitation of Mary Magdalaie gives ha power over ha confessors because 

she has the abiiity to speak d i r e  to Jesus. 

Master Robert has been i d d e d  by Jaaet Dillon as Master Robert 

Spryngolde, who was dso the parish p r i a  at St. Margaret's. Dillon, in her essay 

"Margery Kempe's Sbvp Confessor/s," believes that he is the unnamed s h u p  

wnfessor of her atternpt to mburden ber self of her secret sin (1 3 1). This is probabiy 

true because Jesus later explaias to Kempe why it is necessary to have a sharp 

And dowtyr, th schlt biissyn me wythowtyn d e  that evyr I @the 
so m e  a gostly fadyr, for, thow he hath be scbarp to the sumtyme, it 
hath ben greatly to thy proMe, for thu woldist eiiys as had to gret 
affêccyon to hys persone And, whan he was scharp to the, than thu 
ronne wyth al thy mynde to me, seying, 'Lorâ, ther is no trost but in the 
alone. ' 

(Kempe 203-4) 

Kempe interprets the confesser's sharp words as tools of God sent to help her acbieve 

her status as a holy woman. Sandra McEntire cnticises the confesser' s "authontarian, 

iinear response [that] confhns h a  [Kempe's] fur, seüsdoubt, and ciread" (56), but, in 

üuth, it is this tirst sharp reprwf that causes Kemp to tum to Jesus directiy for help 

and sets her on the road to sainthood. 

Mary Magdalene's d a t i o n  with the sacrament of pename gives Kemp the 

pattern of the confession on which to d e l  her Me as weU as her narrative. The tears 

of cornpunaion that MPry weeps for ha sins are replicated in Kempe's own tern. 

The tears of compunction are the fint stage of Kempe's spiritual development. As we 



shall see in the next chapter, Kempe seeks to M e r  consolidate her new found 

sanctity through recognised spiritual exercises. Thae were many books avaiiable in 

the fiftanth centwy on reaching a heightened opiniuility through wntemplation. 

Mary Magdalene once again becomes the centrai Unage in Kemp's evoiution Grom 

penitent sinner to beloved saint. Her tears of compassion tao have an influence on 

the life and narrative of Margery Kempe. 





bride in the Song of Solomon . Origen wrote explaining thaî the line " W e  the king 

sitteth at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smeü theremf' (Song 1 : 12) is a 

representation of the scene in which Mary Magdalene anoints the feet of Jesus with 

ointment: "because that ointmen was tùll of fhith and of precious, loving intention, 

Jesus Hirnself bore witness to her saying: Sk horh wrought a good work upwl me" 

(Ongen 16 1). Mary Magdalene's role in anointing Christ with ointments is identifid 

with the Bride's in the Song and "Mary Magdalene became the sister-bride of Christ" 

(Maivern 65). 

While Origen concentrates on the ointment as typûying Magâalene, other 

writers draw a cclmparison between the Bride searchiag for her Bridegroom --"By 

night on my bed 1 sou& him whom my soui loveth: 1 sought him, but found him not" 

(Song 3: 1); "1 sought him, but 1 could not find hlln; 1 d e d  him, but he gave me no 

answei' (Song 5: 6)- and the scene firom John in the New Testament when Mary 

Magdalene searches for Christ at the tomb: "they have taken away my Lord, and 1 

know not where they have laid him" (John 20: 13). In his Elucibtio, the late 

tweiflh-century theologian AJan of LiUe states that it is "the Magdaiene's search for 

Christ at the tomb mt J is rdected fkom the Song of Songs 3 : 1. ..it is to the garda 

in which this Mary sought him that Christ descends in Song of Songs 6: 1" (quoted in 

Matter 167). That this link was comrnonly made in medieval England is Uidicated by 

the inclusion of the passage describing the search of the Bride as part of the mass 

celebrating the feast of Mary Magdalene (Yoshikawa 36). 

The most infiwntial writer to interpret the Song of Solomon was the Cistercian 

abbot, St. Bernard de Clairvaux in the t w e W  cemury. St. Bernard wrote eighty-six 

sermons on the Song. His interpretations were very influentid with other mystics 

throughout the Middle Ages. St. Beruard interprets the sensuaf images in tenns of 

spintual ecstasy: "Beniard equates Mary Magdalen-Bride witb the contemplative sou1 

and praises the divine love which ignites the Bride's sou1 through contemplation" 



(Yoshikawa 35). His interpretation of the Song made it a templaîe for medieval 

mystics on how to achiate bliss througb contemplation. in Sermon 57 be uses the 

image of fue to represent the intensity of contemplative love that WU be used by many 

other mystics including Richard Rolle and Margery Kempe: "The fire that is G d  does 

indeed devour but it does not debase; it bums pleasantly, devastates 

feticitously.. .Recognize tbaefore that the Lord is present both in the power that 

transforms you and in the love that sets you agiow" (St. Beraard 2: 102). St. 

Bernard interprets the yearning of the Bride for the Bridegroom as the yeaming of the 

sou1 for union with Christ. Later in the same sermon he equates Mary Magdalene with 

the burnhg Bride: 'We h d  a contemplative Mary in those who, co-operating with 

God's gram over a long period of tirne, have attained to a bmer and happier state" 

(St. Bernard 2: 107). The d t y  of Song of Songs incorporates the two sides of 

Mary Magdaiene, the sensual lover who could say, "Let him kiss me with the kisses of 

his mouth: for thy love is better than wine" (Song 1 :2) and the contemplative who 

allows the kisses to be interpreted spintually. The sensuai Mages of the Song of 

Songs merge the sexual and the mystical just as the legend of Mary Magdalene herseif 

does. 

By the later Middle Ages, many medieval writers who wish to discuss the 

relative merits of the active and the contemplative use the biblid story of Jesus' visit 

to the house of Martha and Mary. While Manha is p r e p a ~ g  the food, Mary sits at 

his feet and listens to him. Not unnaninlly, M a h a  cornplains and asks Jesus to order 

Mary to help her. But Jesus supports Mary by saying " Martha, Martha, thou art 

carefiil and troubled about many things: But one thing is needfiil: and Mary hath 

chosen that good part, which shall not be taken away fkom her" (Luice 10: 41-2). 

Many medieval mystics interpret Jesus' defmse of Mary as a defm~e of 

contemplatives. To many mystics, this passage c l d y  shows Jesus' prderence for the 

contemplative life over the active. The duties of Martha, representing the active life, 



and Maiy Magdalene, representing the contemplative üfe, are cleariy divided. In the 

thirteenth-centuy Ancrene Wise ,  ''HuSWifschipe is marthe dale. Marie dale is 

stilnesse & reste of elle worldes noise" (Ancrene Wisse 2 12). Kempe may seem 

more suited to the realrn of housewifery with Mar* but temperamentaiiy she yeamed 

to be like Mary Magdalene. But whik the stillness and rest of the contemplative rmy 

have appeaîed to ha, ber life shows linle enidence that she was either still or quiet. 

Although Christ had expressed his preference for the sbllness of the 

contemplative Mie, rnany of the mydcal treatises are sensitive to the accusation of 

lariness such as the one Martha impücitly used against Mary. The unknown author of 

7ne Cimd of U ' m i n g  gives a typical example of the mystical argument of the 

fourteenth century with its emphess on the contemplative We. Martba's cornplaint to 

Christ that Mary was oot doing any of the work is depicted as representïng the 

criticism of aü active people who are so caught up in the daily business of life tbat they 

cannot comprehend the life of the contemplative: 

& right as Martha pleynid that on Marye hir sistre, nght so yit 
into this day d e  -es pleinen of wntemplatyues. For & ther 
be a man or a wornrnan in any companye of this woreld - what 
companye se-euer it be, religious or seculers, 1 oute-take none - 
the whiche man or womman (whether that it be) feleth hym sterid 
thorow grace & be counsel to forsake alle outward besines, & 
for to sette hym M y  for to lyue contemplatyue liif after theire 
kunnyng and theire concience, theire counseyl acordyng: as 
fast theire owne brethren & sistres, & aile theire nexte fieendes, 
with many other that knowen not theire sterynges ne that maner 
of leuying that thei set hem to, with a grete pleyning spirit schal ryse 
apon hem, & sey scharply vnto hem that it is noght that thei do. 

(Clard of Ut~knowing 49) 

It is taken for granted by the C l a d  author that the active people tend to be jealous of 

the contemplatives' higher status because the contemplatives are the best-beloved of 

G d ,  just as Mary Magdelene was the best-belovd of Jesus. He quotes the gospel in 

which Jesus defmds Mary as hving chosen the better part: 



& aiso therto to be besy aboute the necessjties of this liif, therfore 
to deliuer hir of doute that sche might not both m i e  God in bodely 
besines & gwstiy to-gedir parfitely - imparfitely sche msy, bot not 
parfitely - he echid to & seyde that Muy had chosen the best partye, 
the whiche schuld neuer be taken fio hir. 

(Cloud of Unlkmming 52) 

In defênding the contemplative life at the expense of the active life, the author of the 

C M  was representing the views of the eady Middle Aga. But by the end of the 

fourteenth century, the role of Martba was befoming Mer  regarded. 

One of the *ers who reflects the increasing importance of the active Life in 

the late fourteenth a d  meenth century in appresiation of the role of Manho is St. 

Bridget of Sweden, who, in ha book Tne ReveIàîions of Wnt Birgïtla, describes the 

*es of the contemplative and the active Iives as pasoNfied by Mary Magdalene and 

h s  sister Madu.  The impracticality of the majority of people king able to practice 

the We of a contemplative hamit led to a new ideai of the mixed Me, incouicorporahg 

both active and contemplative. Although St. Bridget praises the contemplative Wé that 

is idealised in tht fourieenth-century male mystical literattm, Christ tells her that thae 

is no shame in leadhg a Life of active good works: "Marie oweth not to be idelle no 

mor then Mart ha... And ifhe wax tediouse in praying, and temptacioaes grow apon 

him, then he may labor with his hondes some honeste and profitable werke, other to 

his owne profette ifhe have nede, or elis to the profette of other" (Rewliztions 26). 

St. Bndget's revelations are more derstanding towards the figure of Martha: 

"Know thu also that tbough the parte of Marie be beste, yett the parte of Martha is not 

wyU, bot prayseabk and weli plesinge to God" (Ratelatrions 34). The Life of Mary and 

contemplation is stin adrnitted to be the "best" but the life of Martha is king given 

more authonty than it haâ eva been given before. 

The story of L w n i s  being raised Eom the dead is atm used by Bridget as a 

way of illustrating the respective virtues of the active a d  the contemplative Me. 

When the brother is dead, Martha asks Christ to bring him back, but he does not do so 



until Mary asks him: "Then when Mary was corne wbete Jesus was, and saw hirn, she 

feu d o m  at his feef saying unto hisn, Lord, if thou hadst ban here, my brother had 

not died (John 1 1 : 32). The author of The C f 4  of Unkwing interpets this as a 

sign of Christ's marked preference for the contemplative over the active Me, while S t. 

Bridget has Christ interpret it for h a  as baving Martha being a part of the process of 

becoming a Mary: 

So in spiritueil lyfhe that W e l y  desyritb to be Marie muste fjmt be 
Martba, Iaboryng bodely to my wyrship. And he oweh fjmst to conne 
with-stonde the desyris of the flesb and the temptacion of the fende and 
after-warde be may wyth diliberacioun ascende up to the degre of 
Marie. For he that is nott preued and temteâ, and he that hath not 
ouercomen the styrrynges of hys flesh, how may he contyndy entende 
and cleve ta heueniy thinges? 

(Revehom 35) 

Thus Martha and Mary, rather than King two separate ways of worshipping Gocl, are, 

in St. Bridget 's book, described as two stages of a ptocess towards a more spinhial 

Me. Thus Kempe can take kart that while she may be described as a Martha in her 

early years as a d e  and mother, it is merely a preparation for h a  tme crlling as a 

Mary Magdalene figure- Her eady stnrggles with the temptations of the flesh and 

worldly pleasures cm be seen as a neceSSafy step in her t randomtion into a 

contemplative. Thus the examples of Martha and Mary are not separate paths to 

God, but one path. 

By the fBeenth centwy, most of the writers had accepted the new importance 

of Martha in her active role. Osbern B o k h  was an Augustinian fnar of the 

convent of Stoke Clare who translated a number of saints' fies over his Lifetime that 

were eventually gaîherd together in 1447 under the title L e g e e s  of Hm& 

Wummen. Bokenham has raised Msry, her sister Martha and her brother r s  to 

the level of nobiîity, in keeping with the noble laây who cummissioned the work. 

When they divide their estate, Mary gets her own castle, "So that a castel callyd 



Magdalun 1 To Mary fel in there d e p a r t y w  / Where-of obe namyd was Magdeiyne" 

( Bokenham 148: 53844) .  Mary is described as a sinner who repents and achieves not 

only forgiveness for her sins but perfection. The story of Mary and Martha is told 

again in praise of the contemplative Me: 

Be this processe we seen tbat the oaipaycyoun 
Of actyf iyf  in this modyte, 
To the lyf of inward contemplacyoun 
May in no wyse paryfjrcat be. 

(Bokenham 152-3: 5570-3) 

The life of Mary as the contemplative anci best beloved of Christ is conthecl 

in Bokenham's story. But he does give praise to the active Me as weil: 

Yet bothen ben good, as doth dyscrye 
The exaunpfe bef'om, wherfore enuye 
Betwyn them twcyne owyth no more to be 
Than is betwyn a poatyue & a comparatyue degre. 

(Bokenhanr 153: 5580-3) 

By the later Middle Ages, during Mmgery Kempe's the, the active üfe was given 

more authority that it had been earlier. Many writers were now advocating the "mixed 

Me," an amalgamatioa of the active and the contemplative. But Kernpe was in many 

ways a throw back to an eariier tirne. Her We as a rniddle class woman wodd seem to 

have been tailoreci for the Paive or mixed life with an emphasis on charity. But 

Kempe longed to be a contemplative like Mary Magâalene, although her tmpaament, 

social standing and marital circurnstances al1 work @st it. 

But even the mysticai Margery was like other lay women in her need to 

somehow incorponte her religion hto ha worldly me. She was part of a growing 

number of lay womm in the meenth century who were very retigious but who did not, 

or could not, rernove thernselves from the wodd to pursue a purely contemplative life 

and were looking for religious models tbat could be incorporatecl into their worldly 



lives (Ross 48). Evm wMe she was writing, that is to say dictating, her book, Kernpe 

continued to Live ui the secuiar world of Bishop's Lynn. Ahhough Kempe reports in 

her second book that she bas achieved something of the d c  state: "It befel sone 

aflyr that the creatur Mora wretyn M forsalcyn the ocaipasyon of the wodde and 

was joynyd in hir m d e  to God as meche as îreite wolde suffyr (Kempe 207), there 

seems to be some historical evidence Kernpe did not l a v e  the worid as much as may 

be deduced ôom her writing. In the 1438 Account Roll of the Triaity Guild of Lynn, 

a Margery Kernpe is rnentioned, a reference that seems to indicate she was a regular 

member: "Et de Iohanae Asshedenpro jintroitu Margerie Kempe in plenam 

solucionem xx ~"(quoted by Emily Hope Allen, Appmdor m: 358). Lynn Stale~ 

describes the Trinity Guiid as "the most important of Lynn's chic institutions ... the 

Guild controlied e v m g :  it owned the quay, regulated a boat's rigbt of passage, 

and had the rnonopoly of various trades that were secureci to its members, who were 

the bankers and capitalists of Lynn. Its authority extended even tiirther, for it was the 

real goveming force of the town" (Staley 75-6). If Kempe is indeed a member of this 

moa powerful seculsr guiid, then ber iifie is not the gradual withdrawal from world 

afFairs that Sam to be impiied. 

By the meenth century many of the religious tracts on the idea of the "mixed 

Me'' or the "medlid Me'' had been translated into English and one of the most 

influentid authors was Walter Hïlton. In one of his treatises that is bound with the 

works of Richard Rolle, but shows a much different attitude towards the &cacy of 

good works, Hilton says not only that the active life is camparabte in virtue to the 

contemplative but that it would be a sin to neglect your earthly duties and business. 

Hilton stresses that charity cornes fiom fuifihg your earthly obligations: 

Also itt longith to som temperail men, the which han soueraynte with 
micheil haver of worfdely goodis, and han dso as itt wer lordisshipe 
ouer othir men forto goueme and sustene hem, as a M e r  bath ovir 
his chiidren, a maistre ouer his seniantis, and a Iorde ovir his tenantes, 



the which men han also recyved of oure Lordes yifte grace of 
deuocioun, and in party SaClouTe of gostely occupacioun, vnto these 
men dso longith d d  me, that is both actife and contempl&e. For 
if these men, stondynge the charge and the bonde which thei haue 
taken, wille leve vtteriy the besyns of the worid, the which owe 
skilfLUy to be vsed in MfiUynge of hir charge, and hooiy yeve hem to 
wntemplatife We, thei d m  not weli, for thei kepe nott the ordir of 
cherite. 

(English Prose Treatises 26) 

Hilton uses Christ himself as an example of the "mixed Me" whose works of charity 

were combineci with his spiritrulity: 

For-thi ow Lorde, forto stere som forto vse this rnedlid Me, toke 
vpon hyrn silfe the person of  swiche m e r  of men, both of prelates, 
and of othir swich as ar disposed ther-to as I haue seide, and yave hem 
ensanipie, by his Owen wirkynge, that thei shulde vse this medlid lEe 
as he did, that tyme he comyned with men and medled with men, 
shewynge to  hem his dedis of mercy. 

(EitSiish Prose Treaîïses 26) 

He compares the active and contemplative lives to the two wives of Jacob, Leah and 

Rachel, and like St. Bridget believes that the MarthanRah representation of th= active 

life is a necessary step that must be rnastered before one can attain the perfection of 

the contemplative We exernpüned by Mary/Rachel: "So sall thou do after ensuimple 

of lacob, take thise two lyfes, actyfe & contemplatyfe, sem Godd hase sett the bathe 

the tane and the tothef' (Hilton 3 1). Lay women were able to use this mode1 of 

Martha as a new exernplwn of the ctlicacy of good works. 

Even though Martha's active life was becoming more accepted in her the ,  

Kempe was not convinced that good works are equal in the eyes of God to 

contemplative thoughts. Kemp is womed at one point that the act of writïng her 

book is keeping her from her prayers because she "seyd fewer bedys for sped of 

wrytyng than sche had don yerys befom" (Kempe 203). But Christ c o m f o ~ s  her that 

her writing is as important as prayers: " Drede the not, dowtyr, for as many bedys as 

thou woldist seyin 1 accepte hem as thow thu seyist hem, and thi stody that thu stodiist 



202). Jesus bestows his preference on Kempe's work just as he defded Mary 

Magdalene's style of worship to Martha. Io writing her book, Kernpe is fulfilling 

God's will and d o n s  she experiences writuig it are comparable to those of high 

contemplation: ''whil the forseyd creatur was ocupüd abowte the writyng of this 

tretys, sche had many holy teerys and wepingys, and oftyntymys ther cam a flawme of 

@er abowte her brest fd hoot end delectabyi" (Kempe 205). The delectability that 

used to describe the physical sensations of love is now used by K e m p  to describe the 

fire of contemplation. 

The image of the fire as a sign of contemplation is derived fiom the hcendiurn 

Amoris or the Fire of Love by Richard Roue, the Hertnit of Hampole. It is a book 

dedicated to descnbing the sensations of love that are achieved through high 

contemplation. Kempe's outbursts alienate her fiom some people but for others they 

are a confirmation of ber divine gift. At one point h a  spiritual advisor expresses 

doubts about her sanctity but he is convinceû by reading of simiiiar accounts in other 

books, including Ine Fire of Lûw, describing mystical experiences: "He red aiso of 

Richard Hampol, hermyte, in lhcendio Amoris leche mata tht mevyd hym to gyvyn 

credens to the sayd creaw" (Kempe 150). The sensations described in this book on 

contemplation indicate that Kempe, too, has reached that state of grace. 

in the introduction, its fifleenth-century trdator, Richard Misyn, states that 

he has undertaken the translation at the behest of a woman, a nun, who is interested in 

leaming, as Kempe was, how to live a more contemplative We: 

At the reuerence of oure lorde Ihesu Cnste, to the askynge of thi 
desyre, Syster Margarete, couetynge a-sethe to make, for encrece also 
of gostely cornforth to the & mo, that CUCiuste oflatyn vndcrstuida 
noght; I, emonge lettyrd men sympeflest, and in Iyfjmge MIthrftyest, 
this wark has takyn to rranslacion of lattyn to englysch, for edificacyon 
of many saules. 

(Fire of l;ow 1 )  



This dedication indicates that Kempe was not the only wornan interesteci in leamuig 

fiom texts îhat dealt in mysticisrn. This translation by Misyn was done in 1435 which, 

as Melissa Furrow points out, was too late to have been rad  to Kempe ("Unscholarly 

Latinity" 242). Furrow b e k e s  that Kempe was r d  to in Latin and Karma Lochrie 

beîieves there are ''Latin residues in Kempe's text" (Lochrie 1 15). Kempe's first 

editor, Emiîy Hope Ailen, however, beüeves that the priest eitha "presumably 

employed English translations or adaptations of most, if not dl, of the originaUy Latin 

works which he read to her ...[ or] ...p araphrased some Latin worko for her in his own 

words" (Men 276 n. 39123-4)- But whether Kempe heard 7ne Fire of Love in Latin 

or in English, its influence on the characteristics of her own contemplation is clear. 

7ne Firp of Love is a mystical treatise whose ernphasis on the physical 

aîîributes of Jesus is typical of the afFectjve piety of the late Middle Ages. It contains 

descriptions of physical sensations of prayers that are refiected in Kempe's narrative. 

The main metaphor in The Fire of Love is the cornparison of love to a burning fire in 

the kart. The £irst time that Roue f d s  this bu-g marks the beginaiog of his 

mysûcal conversion: "1 satte forsoth in a chappeilL qwhilst with swetnes of prayer or 

meditacion mrkyU 1 was dehyd, sodanly in me 1 feit a mery heet & vnknawn" (Roue 

36); this heat is the fire of love in his soul. Rolle uses the image of heat to describe 

the physical sensation of  the love of G d  that the contemplative fels: "So the saule 

with lufe (els before sayde) sett o-@er7 treuly felys moste verray hete7' (Fire ofLove 

2). This description is echoed in Kempe's own narrative: "Sche was in hi .  chirch at 

myddemyght to heryn h a  mrtyns, and owr Lord sent hir so hy devocyon and x, hy 

mdtacyon and swech gostly codortys that sche was al hfiawmyd wyth the fir of 

love, the whech encresyd so sor that it bran owt wyth lowde voys and greet crying" 

(Kempe 190). Sometimes the pain fiom the heat is so intense Roue piously hopes that 

no man should suff i  as he is d a i n g :  "piaydy 1 troued slyke hete to  no man hrppeyn 

in this exill: ffor treuiy, so it enflaurnes the saule als the element of fyer ther wer 



byrnhg" (Fire of Love 2). Cleady, the path of the contemplative is not dways a 

cornfortable one. 

The metaphor of God's love king like a fie in the heart or the soul is one that 

K e m p  uses throughout her narrative. The giA of fire is explained to Kempe by Jesus: 

Also owr Lord gaf hir an other tokne, the w k h  eaduryd abowtyn 
sixteen yer and it enwesyd evyr mor and mor, and that was a flawme of 
fya wondir hoot a d  delectabyi and ryth confortabyi, nowt wastyng 
but evyr incresing, of lowe, for, thow the wedyr wa mwyr so colde, 
sche felt the M e  brennying in hir brest and at hir hert, as verily as a 
men schuid felyn the matesial Qer yyfhe put hys hand or hys tjmger 
therin. WhPn scbe felt fjmt the &er of love bremying in hir brest, sche 
was afad therocand than owr Lord answeryd to hir d and seyd, 
'Dowtyr, be not aferd, for this hete is the hete of the Holy Gost, the 
whech ocbal bren awey aü thi syunes, for the fyer of lofe qwnchith alle 
mes- 

(Kemp 93) 

Richard Roue also identifies the buming as "the gyft of my makr' (Rolle 2). He 

describes it in a way t b t  is echoed in Kempe: "Bot als it wer ifhi fjmger wer putte in 

fyer, it suld be cled wyth feleyng byrnyng: So the saule wyth lufe (als befor sayde) sett 

O-Qer treuly felys moste verray hete" (Fire of Love 2). The intensity of her love for 

God burns K e m p  as it does Roue and other mystics and its intensity oflen causes her 

to burst forth in uncoutrollabLe tears. For Kempe, the cnicinxion of Jesus is an 

especidy evocative event and her descriptions ofuncoatrollable love and tean are 

usualIy the red t  of her meditabon on the events surroundhg the Passion. hdeed it is 

at Calvary that she has "the Qmt cry that evyr sche ayed in any contemplacyon" 

(Kempe 76): 

Tho wordys wrowt so in hir mende whn sche herd spekyn of the 
pacfyte lof that owr Lord Jhesu Crist had to mankynde and how der he 
bowt us wyth hys bittyr Passyon, rhedyng hys hert blood for owr 
redempcyoq and sufüyd so schmful a deth for owr sahiacyon, than 
sche myth no lemga kepyn the fi of lofe dos wythinne hir brest, but, 
whethyr sche cowid er not, it would aperyn wythowtdorth swech as 
was closed wythinneforth. And so sche cryed fil lowde and wept and 



sobbyd fid sor as thow sche whulde a brostyn for pite and compassyon 
that sche had ofowr Lordys passyon. 

(Kemp 177) 

f i s  passage brings together a number of strands of Kempe's devotion that are 

comected by an intense physical love for Jesus and al1 of these strands are attached to 

the medieval legend of Mary Magdalene. Mary Magdalene was known as the beloved 

of Christ whose actions are praised by Christ as king motivateci by love. She is also 

depicteci as an example of the contemplative Me. She was present at the crucifixion, 

wbich is one of Kempe's hvourite images, but she is not present in this scene, 

because Kempe lm put herseIf in the role of Mary. She is the epitome of the blessexi 

contemplative Like Mary, typi6ed as a figure of bunllng love. And she portrays herseîf 

as sobbing with pity and compassion at the cruciaaon of Jesus just as Mary did: "And 

the forseyd creatur wept and sobbyd so plentyuowsly as thow sche bad seyn owyr 

Lord wyth hir bodyly ey sufferyng hys Passyon at that tyme. Befor hir in hyr sowle 

sche saw hym veryly be contemplacyon, and that cawsyd hir to have compassionyy 

(Kempe 75). For Kempe, all of her emotions were bound to her gift of tears and tears 

were identified with maay women, but only Mary Magddene exempüfied with her 

tears the penitent, the contemplative, as well as the lover of Christ. 

The high state of contemplation is identified with the burning that Mary 

Magdalene felt at the sight of Jesus at the tomb in the guise of a gardener. When 

Christ speaks to her in Kempe's vision, Mary is described as reacting to the question 

of "Why weepest thou?' as "not knowyng what he was, ai inflawmyd wyth the fhe of 

lofe" (Kempe 187). This description is explained more fùliy in Love's interpretation of 

the biblical scene. He explallis thaî Jesus ssked her why she wept: "Our lorde asked 

that he wyste wel to that ends as saynte Gregory saith tbat by hir ansuere in the 

nemynge of hem the fyre of loue shold be more fmently kyndleâ in h a  herte" (Love 

122). The fire of love in M~TY's heart is kindled even though she does not 

immediately recognise h a  interlocutor. This is because Mary is in the presence of 



God which her kart has fecognised even if her eyes have not. The h a r t  Uitlamed 

with love is a sign that the true contemplative is in the presence of God; whether or 

not he shows himself and even if one does not immediately recognise Jesus, ifone's 

anions are done in love that is enough. 

Kempe's use of the Passion story as a twl in adueving a higher state of 

contemplation is largely inspireci by Nicholas Love's Mirma of the Biessed Lyjfof 

Jesu Chnsi. The amount to which she owes, not ody her visions, but her actuaî 

words to Love's treatise compels Eamon hiffy to write that Kempe's mystical 

experiences "seem in places little more than Literal-rninded paraphrases of the relevant 

sections of the Meditafiones Vitae Chn'sti or of Richard Rolle's almoa equaiiy 

influentid Medifations on tk Passion'' CDuffy 237). Love's popular book is a 

fifkeenth-centwy translation of the thirteenth-caitury Medi&tiunes Vitae Chnsl, 

written for an Italian nun, attributed to St. Bonaventure. Love transfonned the 

"contemplative text into a mode1 for the lay devotions of men and women who lived 

very much in the world" (Gibson 49). His treatise reûects the fifteenth-century 

predilection for affective piety, as he continually urges bis readers to "ymagne & 

inwardly thynke on him in bis passion" (Love 99). While it is clear that Love's prose 

sîrongly infiuences Kempe, it would be a rnistake to dismiss her visions as merely 

reiterations of Love. ElUabeth Psakîs Armstrong bdieves that Kemp is using texts 

that were available to her to dramatise her faitb: 

She does, f i e r  ail, clearly e x 4  the goals of instruction to lay foîk, 
intendecl by texts Ore Merii'fafiom which meMt only to intensify the 
moral and ethical precepts of Christianity and to aiheace the 
observance of the sacraments. The most dynamic thhg Kempe does to 
those meditations is to bring them out of private rooms and silence to 
the church and the Street, to re-create them as public witness to God's 
love. 

(-0ng 27) 



Kempe's visions that place hcr at the scene of the crucifixion are in accordance 

with Love's advice: "At the begyunyng thou that desynst to baue sorouful 

compassion thomgb sentence Ulward affection of the pyacful passion of mtai thou 

m u a  in thy mynde departe in menaer 60 the tyme of the myghte of the godhede fio 

the kyndely infirmyte of the d e d e "  (Love 99). Kempe is carefîd throughout ber 

account to emphasise how well she has followed this advice and has dweh, almost 

exclusively, on the manhood of Jesus. Her description of king moved to tcsn when 

she sees smail boys is part of this rdigious discipluie of emphasising Christ's humonity: 

"Sche was so meche affectyd to the manhode of Crin thrt whan sche sey women in 

Rome beryn children in her armys, yyfsche myth wetyn that thei wer ony men 

chiidren, sche schuld tban cryin, roryn, and wepyn as thei sche hod seyn Cria in hys 

childhode" (Kempe 9 1). 

Love advises bis reaâers to imagim Jcsus as a "f& yong man, of the age of 

[3 31 yere beyng the faürest, the wysest, the most ryght wys ia lyuyng" (Love 99- 100). 

This is the Jesus that Kempe reports convertkg ha, "in Iyknesse of a man, most 

s d y ,  most bewtyuows, and most amyable that evyr mygth be seen wyth mannys eye" 

(Kempe 23). The rewards for using this type of affective piety to imagine the 

humanity and suffering of Christ were great: "For to hym that wold serche the passion 

of oure lorde with al1 his herte and l e  his inward &&on there shold corne many 

acuoute felynges and sterynges whicbe he shold fele a new compassion and a new 

loue" (Love 100). Compassion is the motion tht is stirred by gazing upon the body 

of Christ; by empathising with his physid pain, one, paradoxidy, becornes more 

spiritual. And 00 Kempe did feel these mw &rings: ''the fyr of love encresyd in hir, 

and hir undirstaadyng was more illumynyd and hir devocyon mor fment than it was 

befor whyl rhe hPd hir medjtacyon and hir contemplacyon ody in hys manho&' 

(Kempe 197). I(empe performs the spllitual exercises that are part of love's 

instruction for Iay people and uses them to try to achieve a more contemplative Mie. 



The emphasis on Christ's humanity also makes it easier to see him in the role of lover 

as he was for Mary Magdalene. 

Kemp uses the book of Nicholas Love to recreate scenes f?om the Bible and 

to help her reach a date of higher contemplation that she is searcbing for. Gai1 Gibwn 

believes that her visions are merely emotional reteilings of stones that she has heard, 

not original but "a Me of extremeiy literal and concrete achievernent of those very 

spiritual exercises" (Gibson 49) of Love's Mimour. In Kempe's vision of the 

resucfection, Jesus nrst appears to his mother: 

And whan he had Puffyrd hys modyr to ask what sche wolde and had 
answeryd to hir questyons, than he seyd, 'Modir, be yowr leve 1 must 
go spekyn wyth Mary Mawdelyn.' Owr Lady seyd, 'It is wel don, for, 
sone, sche hath fid meche m e  for yowr absens. And, 1 prey yow beth 
not long fko me. ' 

(Kemp 187) 

Christ's visit to his mother More Mary Magdalene is not to be found in the Bible, but 

this scene is to be found in Love's M i m w  of the BIewd LHof Jesu Christ: 

Our lorde Jhesus spekyng with his blessid moder atte his m e  
appierynge to hir as hit was tolde and sayde before among other louely 
comynynge tolde hir of the grae besynesse and fmente felynge of 
Maudaleyne and saide that he wolde goo shewe hym bodily to hir to 
wmfite hyr. And oure lady gladde therof said. My blessid sone goth in 
pees and cornforte hir. For she loueth you fidl moche and fùii tnily and 
was tùl sory of youre dethe. 

(Love 122) 

As Gai1 Gibson observes on the enormous influence of Love's ideas and prose on The 

Book of Matgery Kemp: "It is often when Margery Kempe sounds most like her 

inimitable self that shc is, in fact, most the Pseudo-Bonaventure" (Gibson 49). 

Another reason that Mary Magdalene came to be identified with the 

contemplative Life is the way in which her legend grew in the Middle Ages. The 

medieval Mary Magdalene's life does not end in Israel but sk, accornpanied by her 

sister Martha and her brother Lazams, travel to Marsdes  where she converts the 



populace. Mary then spends the last thirty years of her life as a hermit in the desert 

being fed by the angels until she is found by a pasring bishop, identifies herself. dies 

and is buried. Mary's life as a hennit identifies her even more closely with the 

medieval ideal of the contemplative We. In ?Re Fire of Love, Richard Roiie describes 

hermits as the rnost Wrely to hear W ' s  voice because they are not surmunded by 

worldly distractions: "ffor the bitter drynke of penance grete labour tha haue lowyd, 

now with lufe of he contemplacione sett oeer, onely to god to take hede & cristis 

kyngedome to byd tha were worthi. H e d s  lfle thenor is grette. ifit be gretely 

done" (Roue 30). n i e  raison that Mary Magdalene becornes a hermit is ber great love 

for Jesus: "Joseph teeles vs that Marie Magdalein for the grete brennyng loue that 

sche loued God wold neuer haue housebonde ne se man with hire ygen after the 

ascension of Crist" (Specufum 5àcerdbtaIe 170). So, too, does Kempe's encounter 

with Jesus make her turn al1 her thoughts to him and despise her fonner Me. Mer she 

hears the music of heaven she too no longer wishes to have a husband: "And aftyr this 

tyme sche had nevyr desyr to komown fleschly wyth her husbonde" (Kempe 26). The 

love that Maqt Magdalene felt is described in the sarne terms as the love that the 

contemplative achieves in The Fire of Love: it is a burning that is so intense that Mary 

is often depiaed in iconography as naked, covered ody by her h a .  Reau in his 
f i  

Iconographie de L Yn Chretien writes thrt she is represented as naked "gu'eUe brulait 

de I'amour de Dieu au point qu'elle ne pouvait supporter aucun vhementY7 (Reau 

855). The buming love of the contemp~ative is another aspect of the special love that 

Mary Magdaleae feels for Jesus. The intensity of Mary's inner love is &estcd in 

the hability of her body to wear the same clothes that she used to wear. Kempe's 

obsession with changing her clothes to reflect her inner transfonnation can be seen as 

reflecting the spirit of this legend. 

Mary Magdalene's last thirty years in the desert is the pimacle of her 

transfonnation from s h e r  to saint. Ha experimces are a reflection of the description 



of the sensations experienced by the most devwt and succasful mystic. Mary's 

devotion to the s p W  We is 00 gmat that sbe is described as no longer needing to eat 

earthly food: " sche gede in-to deserte and there sche dweiîyd the space of xxx yere 

Mknowyn to aile maner of men ne neuer ete mete of man ne dronke drynke" 

(S'lum LSi7cerdomIe 170). Kempe also changes h a  eating habits a the request of 

her new love, Jesus Christ. Christ th teUs her she must give up meat: " my 

derworthy dowtyr, thu must forsake that thow lovyst best Ï n  tbis wodd, and that is 

etyng of flesch. And instede of that tïesch thow schalt etyn my flesch and my blod, 

that is the very body of Crist in the n e n t  of the awter" (Kempe 3 1). Later when 

she is praying to Christ that she might live chastdy with her husband Jesus cornes to 

her in a vision and counsels her, " 'Thow must fastyn the Fryday bothen fio mete and 

drynke" (Kempe 3 5). Kempe fasts every Friday util  her husband agrees not to sleep 

with her if she wiîi give up her fast and pay his debts. Kempe taiks to Jesus Who 

assures her, "For, my derworthy dowtyr, this was the cawse that 1 bad the fàstyn for 

thu schddest the sonar opteyn and getyn thi desyr, and now it is mawnfyd the" 

(Kempe 38). Kempe uses the discipline of the ascetic contemplative, and its exemplar 

Mary Magdalene, to shape her life to her own saîisfacton. She is able thmugh her 

foUowing of this example to lead the Life she has chosen. 

Another recming manifestation of hi& contemplation is the sound of heavedy 

music that is the result of thinking about Jesus. In his Incendim, Richard Roile 

describes the fire of love in his heart and then the music "of louynge eueriasting & 

swetnes of melody vnsene" (36) that accompanies his contemplation. The music is a 

sign of great favour and a signal that God approves of the wntempiative act. Rolle 

describes it in personai and circumstantial tenns: 

Whiis treuly in the same chappell I mtt, & in the nygh More sopar 
als 1 myght salmys 1 songe, als wer the myes  of redars or rather singars 
abowen me I beheld. Qwhilst also prayand to haryns with ail desire 1 
toke hede, on what maner 1 wote not sodanly in me noys of songe 1 



felt, & iikyngest melody heuenly 1 toke, with me dwdyng in rnynde. 
Forsoth my toyth contùnily to myrth of songe was c b - g y â ,  end als 
wer loueyinge I had thinkand, & in prayers & salmys sayand the same 
sounde 1 schaiyd, & so forth to synge that befor I sayd for plente of 
inward swetness 1 bqst oute, forsoth priuely for aüonly befor my 
makar. 

(Fire of l m  36) 

Mirthful music as a sign of God's favour d e  a big impression on Kempe. It is aiso 

clear that Rolle's style of writing, relating the hornely details of his su~oundings as a 

backdrop to bis spiritual conversion, suite! ber own charactenstically highly 

idiosyncratic style of WTjting: 

On a nygth, as this creatur lay in hir bedde wyth hir husbonde, sche 
herd a s o d e  of melcxiye so swete and deiectable, hit thowt, as sche 
had ben in paradyse. A d  therwyth sche styrt owt of hir bedde and 
seyde, 'Alas, that evyr 1 dede synne, it is fiil mcry in hevyn.' Thys 
melody was so swete that it passyd alle the meiodye that evyr myght 
be herd in this world wythowtyn ony comparyson, and causeci this 
creatur whan sche herd ony myrth or meldye atkyrward for to have fui 
plentyuows and habundawnt terrys of hy devocyon wyth greet 
sobbyngs and syhyngys aftyr the blysse of heven. 

(Kemp 26) 

Both Roiie and Kernpe react to the heavenly music with an uncontroUabable physical 

outburst. For Rolle tbis is maaifested in a burst of singing and with Kempe it is a burst 

of tears. Kempe's tears are her special giA fiom Gd, her way of expressing the 

unexpressable emotion that cornes fiom intense meditation and contemplation. 

According to Roue, the music is only heard when the contemplative bas succesfly 

been able to block out worldly concenu: "This is gostely musyk, that is vnknawen till 

ail that with warldiy bisynes lefidl or v n l d  ar occupyde. No man ther is that this has 

knawen bot he that has stodyyyd to god onely to take hede" (Fire of Love 87). Thus 

Kempe's ability to hear music is endorsed by Rolle's t r d s e  which marks ha as 

special. 

Mary MagUene's experiences in the desert include the music that Roue, and 

Kempe, describe as part of th& mystical contemplation of God. nie South Eng/ish 



Legerdory describes how Mary is liiled hto the air where she is fed by the angels and 

where she also hears merry music: 

Euerich day m e  sithe angles fiam heuene corne 
At eche tyme atte seue tiden & this hoiy thing up nome 
Into the eir fhm the eorthe anhei & there hure helde longe 
And veâde hure with seruise of haiene & with murie songe. 

(3 12-3) 

In his Festiaî, John Mirk explicitly connects Muy Magdalene's abihy to go without 

meat and drink as weli as her ability to hear the heaveniy music to the discipline of 

contemplation: 

Then, for Mawdelen wolde gyue her al to contempplacion, scho gode 
pryuely ferre ynto a wyldynies, and was ther thrytte yere h o w e n  of 
all men wythout mete othir drynke. Then, vche day seuen sythes, 
angels beron her vp ynto the eyre, and ther scho was M d  wyth 
melody of angels, that scho nedude non other bodyly fode. 

(Mirk 207) 

Mary's ability to reject sustenance and be fed on the prayers alone is a manifestation of 

the highest state of contemplation and it is one that the medieval mystics strive to 

emulate. Richard Rolle describes the perfect contemplative as a hermit who retreats 

fiom the worid and practices ascetic eahg habits: "Hym thedore it behoues that in 

godis lufe wiil synge & syngandly lufe & byrne, in wildemes to be, & in to rnykill 

abstinence not to Ifle, nor to be giSa on any wyse to supernuite or waste" ( M e  25). 

Kempe is obviously drawing on this tradition when she describes one of ha mystical 

experiences in terms of its sustainhg quality: "Than, as sche went on a tyme in the 

White Frerys Cherch at Lynne up and down, sche fdt a wondyr swet savowr and an 

hevyniy that hir thowt sche myth a levyd therby wythowtyn mete or drynke yyfit 

wolde a contynuyd" (Kempe 165). Kernpe descri'bes her ability to achieve a high level 

of contemplation that could feed ber sou1 but she does aot have the luxury to sustain 

that level of contemplation because the world intmdes on Kempe in a way that it does 

not for the hermit. 



The angels that surround Mary Magdalene &er her wnversion are a gift fiom 

God that feed, cornfort, and sustain her. That angels appear to Mary is evident in the 

Bible when an mgel tells Mary that the body of Christ is risen fiom the sepulchre: 

"But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping: anci as she wept, she stooped 

down, and looked into the sepulchre. And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at 

the head, aod the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain. And they say 

unto her, Wornan why weepest thou?" (John 20: 1 1 - 1 3). In the Digby Mas, 

Maghlene Mary is cornforteci by angels who appear at the request of Jesus in 

response to her prayers for food and drink. Jesus instnicts the angels: 

M y  grace xall grow, and don descend 
to mary my lover, that to me doth di, 
Hyr assatt fio to a-memd; 
she xdi be relevyd with sustinous corporall. 
now, awngelus, dyssend to hyr. 

( M q M a g & h e  114: 1587-91) 

These angels guide Mary; they say "we xal go be-fore yow with dern lyth; / in 

mentyil of whyte x d  be ower arraye" (MW Mug&Iene 1 15: 1604-5). Angels also 

conifort Mary in her hermitage in the desert. The angels in white are another gift 6om 

Jesus that Kempe reports receiving in addition to her giA of burning tire. When she is 

in devout prayer she repris seeng ''wyth wyih M y  eyne m y  white thyngys flying al 

abowte hir on every syde as thykke in a rnaner as rnotys in the surme'' (Kempe 92). 

These apparitions are explained by Jesus: " 'And therfor be not aférde, dowtyr* for 

thes betokyn that thu hast many awagdys abowte the to kepyn the bothe day and 

nygth that no devyl schal han power ovyr the ne non evyl man to der the"' (Kempe 

93). Like Mary Magdaiene in the legends, Kempe is surromdeci by angels who guard 

her and validate her messages as coming f?om G d  rather than the devil. 

In the Digby play, Mary Mugdalene, Mary Magdaiene's death scene is U e d  

witb Mages of joy and love and song The angels sing: "with-owtyn end to be in 

blysse, / now lett vs syug a mery song" (125 : 2 122-3). This scene codd be the 



inspiration for Kempe's own vision of song and h a  assertion ever d e r  that heaven 

was a merry place: "And evyr aftyr this drawt sche had in hir mende the myrth and the 

melodye that was in heven, so mech that sche C O W ~  net wyl restreyn h p I f  fi0 the 

speking therof. For, wher sche was in ony aimpanye, sche wold sey oflyntyme, 'It is 

ful mery in heyven"' (Kempe 26). ïhe joy of heaven is linked throughout the 

literature with the highest contemplative state which Mary MagdaJene reached by 

literaily being carried up to the heavens by angels. Suzanne Craymer belïeves the 

music is a sign of Heaven and Heaven's validation of Mary Magdaiene's, and thus 

Kempe's, We: "The music in Kempe's vision bears similarities to the angel's song in 

the Digby play by indicating that heaven endows her with tears, the tendency to 

preach, and the desire for chastitf' (Craymet 176). 

Kempe's use of Mary Magdalene as her mode1 of contemplation explains her 

tendency to codate her desaiption of contemplative love with a description of 

"dallying" with Jesus: 

Than aftyr this sche was in gret rest of sowle a gret whyle and had hy 
conternplacyon day be day and many holy spech and Uyawns of owyr 
Lord Jhesu Cryst bothe afomoon and aftynioon, wyth many swet terys 
of hy devocyon so plentyuowsly and contynuaiy that it was mervayle 
that hir eyne eaduryd er how ùir hert mygth lestyn that it was not 
consumyd wyth ardowr of lofe, whych was kyndelyd wyth the holy 
dalyawns of owyr Lord whan he seyd to hir many tymes, 'Derworthy 
d o m 7  lofe thow me wyth al thin hm, for 1 love the wyth al myn hm 
and wytb ai the myght of my Godhed, for thow wer a chosyn sowle 
wythowt begynnyng in my syghte and a peler of Holy Cherch.' 

(Kemp 42) 

Hope Ernily Ailen believes that Kempe's use of the word in this passage means 

that she is dserentiating between ardnr and b: "Margery may have believed herseif 

visited by two sorts of fire" (Men 27 1 n. 29/ t 5). Karma Lochne believes that this is 

fiirther evidence that Kempe was reading the Ikeenûium Amon's Ui the originai Latin 

since Rolle makes it clear in his Lain prologue that "he uses i ' s  metaphoridy to 

describe ardor, the flarne or heat of love" (Lochrie 1 15). But ardor, for Kempe, could 



keep its second meaning of passionatt love because she saw berseif as a Mary 

Magdalew figure, whose spllituality was intertwined with her s+nnulity. As we sbrll 

see, Margery Kempe's daim to special status is based on her role as the beloved of 

Christ. 



CHAPTER 3 - TEARS OF DEVOTION 

While Kemp appropriates the lauguage of the mystics in describ'mg her 

spiritual love, she is w t  ushg the words of love solely in the metaphorical way that 

rnany writers do. Kempe's innate sensuaüty b m e s  a part of her worship of God 

and her language of spintual love is filied with descriptions of physical love. Many 

medieval authon empbasise Mary Magdalene's special status as the best beloved of 

Jesus, such as John Mirk in bis Festial, who describes Maiy Magdalene as "soo holy a 

womon, that our Lorde Ihesu Cria aftyr his moder louyd ber most of di woyrnenw 

(Mirk 203); that is a role that Kempe wishes to emulate. The sheer physicaiity of 

Mary Magdalene's fonn of worship is one that seems to have appeaied to Margery 

Kempe. in tuming her back on her husband and the temptations ofthe flesh that she 

had enjoyed for many years, Kempe cannot completely subdue her own sexual nature 

and her worship of Jesus is describecl in highfy physicai terms. This practice is not 

inconsistent with the advice given in instruction h k s  for lay readers, such as 

Nicholas Love's Mirracr of the Blessed LHof Jesu Chris, but it does seem somewhat 

at odds with Kempe's stated goal of withdrawing fkom the wodd into contemplation. 

But as much as Kempe rnay yearn for the contemplative, she herseIf describes a Me in 

fier narrative that is not consistent with her professai wish. She d e s c r i i  the public 

nature of her worship, ciramatic co&ontations with figures of authority and preaching 

to peuple. She travels extemively in a time when women were expectd to stay at 

home. Her contemporacy, Julian of Norwich, is much closer to the contemplative 

ideal in that she is an anchorite, walled up in her cell in Norwich. The same 

contradictions are f d  in the legend of Mary MagdJene. The asceticism and 

emphasis on spirituaüty that are the characteristics of the contemplative seem, at 6rst 

glance, to be iocompîible Ath Mary's other roles. How can the sune fi- 

represent both sexuality and the body as well as the denial of the body? The 

component that ties these seemingiy disparate roles togcther is love. Muy Maggdrlene 
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symbolises love of Christ on both the physical and spiritual plane. Mary M.agdaie7s 

legend also incorporates waudering, preaching and confrontation with authority. As 

stated earlier, the medieval career of Mary Magdalene does not end with her 

witnessing the resurrection. She travels to Marseiües, performs miracles aad converts 

the populace, including the king and queen. She does not withdraw h o  the desert to 

Lve the Me of a contemplative uatil her rrtohis as a saint is assureci. Kempe also 

creates stories of her sea travels, her miracles and her status as a local saint who is 

used by the people to save them in tirnes of ped. Jesus assures her that her prayers 

are especiaUy e8icacious because of ha rok as his beloveû and the people of Bishop's 

Lynn and beyond often corne to her to heQ them in tirnes of great need. While 

Kempe never calls herseif a saint, by patteniing h a  We on the behaviow of Mary 

Magdalene, her namative leads the reader to  that inevitable conciusion. 

Many medieval writers, includhg Margery Kempe, believed tbat Mary 

Magdalene's most important role was as the beloved of Christ. Osbern Bokenham 

declares it is Mary's singuiar ~ e c t i o n  for Christ that is her most outstanding 

characteristic as a saint: 

And not oonly she atteyenyd to perfeccyoun 
Of hooly lyf: but eek so synguleriy 
to a y s t  she extendyd hyr afFeccyoun, 
That where-eucre he was shc drcw hym ny 
And lystnyd hys wurdys tUI deuoutly; 
Where-fore whan ony wythe hyr dede acuse, 
Euere redy was cryst hyr to excuse. 

(Bokenham 152: 553541) 

Jesus always protects Mary because of her love for him. Mary's team are the 

inspiration for Kempe's own weeping. The affection that Mary Magdalene and 

Margery Kempe feel for Jesus in his role as the son of God tends to  blur some of the 

distinctions that Kempe bas tried to  rmke between the difTerent types of tears thpt she 



weeps. In one of hm visions, Jesus divides her roles, ushg her tean as the main 

identifier: 

Whan thow stodyest to plese me, than art thu a v q  dowtyq whan thu 
wepest and mornyst for my peyn and for my passyon, than art thow a 
very modyr to have compassyon of hyr chyld; whan thow wepyst for 
other meanys synnes and for advemytes, than art thow a very syster, 
and, whan thow sorwyst for thow art so long fio the blysse of hevyn, 
than art thu a very spowse and a wyfe, for it longyth to  the wyfe to be 
wyth hir husbond and no very joy to han tyl sche corne to  hys presens. 

OYempe 44) 

According to this passage, Kempe's tears for Christ's passion are tears of compassion 

t hat lead to contemplation and this is often how Kemp describes these tears. But the 

tears of compassion, linked to high contemplation, oflen seem to become codlated 

with the tears of dewtion in which K e m p  is acting out the role of saint. The tears of 

devotion in Kempe's mative corne when she is weeping for O*' sins. They are 

also identifiai with her yeaniings for heaven w k e  she is assurecl of her place in the 

exclusive company of saints. But Kempe's lover-like tears are not exciusively Linked 

to her yearnhg for heaven; the longing that Kempe feels on earth for Jesus seems 

more lover-like than r n a t e d ,  thus offen makùig her tears of compassion seem more 

like tears of devotion. As Susan Eberiy says, "The relationship between Christ and 

Kempe, like that between Christ and Mary Magdalene, is clearly a love relationship" 

(Ebedy 217). The love that Kempe fisels for Jesus is describeci with such a sermality 

that her neatly divided taxonomy of t e m  sometimes becorne blurred. 

Kempe often describes her tears of devotion as part of her worship of Christ at 

the celebration of the mass. When she is receivhg the Eucharist, she records herself as 

praying, "Lod, as wistly as thu art not wroth wyth me, grawnt me a weUe of teerys, 

wherthorw 1 may receyve thi precyows body wyth al awicr terys of devocyoo to thi 

wonhep and encresying of my merytt" (Kmipe 87). Kmipe's tean of devotion arc a 

gift fiom Christ and a sign that he approves of her style of worship. On another 



occasion, Kempe describes her longhg to be with Christ in heavem when she is 

"heryng hir messe and revolvyng in hir mende the tyme of hir deth, sor syhyng and 

sorwyng for it was long delayed" (Kempe 169). Jesus cornforts her by reminding 

her of those who also had to wait to be joined with him: "Dowtyr, thu must 

bethynkyn the of my büssyd modyr that levyd aftyr me in erth meen yer, aloo Seym 

John the Evangelyst, and Mary Mawdelyn, the whech lovyd me rith hyly" (Kempe 

169). Jesus has put Kempe in the sune category as the three figures who are i d d e d  

as those whom he loved best on earttr and who love him. They are aiso the three 

figures represented as king present at the cnicifixion. 

The medieval legend of Mary Magdalene as the best beloveci of Christ is one 

that is based on the number of tirnes in the Bible that she seems to be touching the 

body of Christ, The medieval author Rabanus Maunis in his De Vita B e a ~ e  Mariae 

Mag&[enae et Sororis Eius Sûmctae Manhw, written c. 800 AD., emphasises how 

Mary Magdalene dard to touch Jesus when even John the Baptist, Jesus' own cousin, 

did not : 

even when baptiang Jesus me] did not due to touch the sacreci head of 
the Lord, and said he was not worthy to unloose the latchet of his 
shoes; Efçe m a p  humihs! But Mary bedewed, washed, dried 
fondled a d  anointecl His feet with her tears, hands, hair, eyes and 
ointment s; Ecce mirabifis fanri[iaritas! 

(quoted in Garth 72) 

Kempe too describes her love and worship of Christ in terms of a lover. She uses her 

tears to anoint his body and she always aches to touch Christ's body. She oflen 

describes her most intimate visions in tenns of physical intimacy and the sensation of 

touch. 

In Mary Magdalene's three major roles in mediwai legend, one of the corninon 

threads is her touching of Jesus. In her initial act of penitence she kisses Christ's feet 

and dries them with her hair. In her role as the mode1 of the contemplative Me, she is 



again found at the fcet of Christ, Lutexhg to his words a d  king defendeà 6om 

Martha's scolding by Christ's declaraîion thai Mary bad chosen the better part. As 

Chria's mourner, Mary is again of€m depictecl at Christ's fect, cfutching the foot of 

the cross, and whm he is kiag buried she is ofien shown laissing his fsei or hands. 

K e m p  describes seenes of Mory Magdolaie's participation in the Passion in which 

touch is a major component: "And mon Mary Mawdelyn toke owr Lordys fset and 

owr Ladiis sisterys toke hys handys, the on syster on hand and the other sister an other 

hand; and wept ftl sor in kissyng of tho handys and of tho precyows feet" (Kempe 

185). The emphasis of Mary at the feet of Jesus is aot lost on Kempe: "And anon in 

the syght of bir sowle sche sey owr Lord stanâyng ryght up ovyr hir so ner that hir 

thowt sche toke hys toos in hir b d  and felt hem, and to hir felyng it weryn as it had 

ben very Besch and bon" (Kempe 1%). David Lawton interprets Kempe's f d a r i t y  

with the paniculars of the Mary Magdalene legmd as a sign of her being more 

educated than her narrative admits: "Evidently, Kempe understands very well the 

significance of Jesus' feet and her own relation to them in the role of Magdalen: she is, 

in a limited se-, leameâ" (Lawton 100). Whatever the actuai s a p e  of Kempe's 

leaniing, she is certdy manipulating the storks and legends of her world to 

accommodate her vision of herseif as specially favoured by God. 

In many of the pictorial representations of Mary, she is ofien portrayed 

touching the feet of Jesus, whether she is kisshg than in pe~tence, ünening to him or 

at the cmcifixion and resuc~ection, on the ground. hdeed it is especdy notewonhy 

in the many medieval represeatations of the cnidixion that Mary is represented 

clinging to the f w t  of the cross. In the scenes of the deposition and the interment 

Mary is also oAen shown to be Irissing or touching Jesus' M s  or féet. In Kempe' s 

vision of the crucifixion she rejmrts Mary Magdalcne begging the V i  Mary, " 1 

pray yow, Lady. gyf me leve to handelyn hys fa t ,  for at thes get 1 gtace'' (Kempe 

184-5). Thus Mary Magdalene sees the feet of Christ as not only the feet of her lover 



but the means by which she has rCCCivd her conversion. Suzanne Craymer notes that 

Mary Magdaieae's mention of kr conversion ties the two incidents together: "The 

word 'grace' i d a m e s  the Magdalene's behaviouf at the Crucifixion with her eafiier 

conversion where she receives forgiveness at Christ' s feet" (Craymer 1 76). What 

Craymer does not mention is that this quotatioo is lified almost word for word fiom 

Nicholas Love's Mirrow of the BIessed Lyf of Jesu Christ where Mary Magâaiene 

asks of the Vigin Mary, "1 pray you suffie me to dyghte the feete at the whiche I 

found so mykel grace" (Love 1 14). 

When Kempe is first saved by Jesus, after the birtb of her baby, she describes 

Jesus as a good looking man, "in lyknesse of a man, most sedy, most bewtyuows, and 

most amyaôle that evyr mygth be seen wyth rnannys eye, clad in a mantyi of purpyl 

syke, syttynge upon hir beddys syde" (Kempe 23). The vision of the good looking 

man who cornes to ber bed leads Kempe to interpret her love for God in very physical 

terms. She yeanis for Jesus to touch her: "Sche thwt that sche lovyd God mor than 

he hir. Sche was smet wyth the dedly wownd of veynglory and felt it not, for sche 

desyryd many tymes that the crucifix schdd losyn hys handys 60 the crosse and halsyn 

hir in token of lofe" (Kempe 28). Kemp's desire for the love of Jesus impels her to 

look for signs of physical affection that mark the relationship between two lovers 

rather than a spiritual one. 

In the fifteemthantuxy poem, The Lamentawn of M q  Magdaiep, the 

language of grief is more that of a lover mouniing than of a disciple rnourning a god. 

The falling down and weeping that is so much a part of Kempe's affective piety is 

mirrored in the description of the behaviour of M.ry Magdalene at the cross. Mary 

Magdalene's speech is typified by a dramatic outpouring of emotion: 

Out of my wytte I almoste distraught, 
Tare my heere, my handes wnage and folde, 
And of that sight my hert drank such a draught 
That many a fa1 swounyng there 1 caught; 



1 brused my body MIyng on the grounde, 
Whermf 1 fele rnany a greuous wounde. 

(Lamrmtatyon 38: 149-54) 

In the Digby play 7k Buriai of C m ,  Mary Magdaiene is depicted sobbing at the 

feet of the crucinexi Christ. Her grief is personalised by the phyoicaiïty of h a  

relatioaship with Jesus: "Thes blessite feie thus bludy to be-hold, / Whom 1 weshid 

with teres manyfold, / And wyped with my heare" (BuTial of Chnsr 175: 98- 100). 

Later in the same play the reference to Mary Magdalme's close association with the 

feet of Jesus is d e  again: 

Thes are the swete fete 1 wipet with h h s ;  
And kissid so deuowtlye; 
And now to see tbam thyriite with a nayle, 
How shulde my sorowf'ull harte bot fàyle 
And mowrn contyndy? 

(Buriai of Chn'st 180: 266-70) 

The figure of Mary h4agdalene clutching at the f w t  of the cross is also represented in 

the fifteenth-century poem: 

Than kneled 1 downe in aynes outrage, 
Clyppyng the crosse within myn armes twayn, 
His bloode distyled downe on my vysage, 
My ctothes eke the droppes dyd distayne. 
To haue dyed for him I wolde h l  fayne. 

(henta tyun  39: 162-6) 

The role of Mary Magdalene as the vocal moumer becomes more dramatic in the 

Meenth cenniry with the church's attempt to engage lay people through their 

emotions. The mystery plays manifest the emotionalism attacheci to the Passion. In 

The Bunal of Chnsl Mary Magdalene laments the death of Christ in d&c 

language that rivals anything Kempe records. Christ's death has becorne a spectacle: 

Who saw euw a spektacle more pitevs, 
A more lamentable sight & dolorous? 
AA! this woWI daye! 
Aîese, this sorow that 1 endure 
With grete inwarde hevynes & cure! 
Alese, that 1 do not dye ... 



Yf 1 myght dy with yow / my hart wer wel easid; 
O! &ynt, & tkynt it is. 

(% Bufial of Christ 182: 324-7 & 33 1-2) 

This is not so v a y  dinerent fkom Kempe's description of her own behaviour at the 

sight of the c n i ~ o n :  

And whan their carn up ont0 the Mownt of Calvarye sche fel down that 
sche mygih not stodyn ne knwelyn but waiwyd and wrested wyth hi .  
body, spredyng hir armys abrode, and cryed wyth a lowde voys as thow 
hir herte schulde a brostyn asundyr, for in the cite of hir sowle sche saw 
veryly and fbchly how owyr Lord was crudyed. 

Wmpe 75)  

This dramatic dialogue of the crucifixion scenes is not found in the Bible. But it 

indicates that the drarna inherent in Christ's death was felt by more people than 

Kempe. The descriptions of Mary's physical role are not exclusive to Kempe; rather 

they emphasise an aspect of h a  role that attraas Kempe speafically to her. Her 

personal dramatics, while she was berated for thern by some people, had a basis in the 

drama that was a part of medievai Me. As Eamon Duffjr makes clear in his book The 

Stripping of the Alkzrs, Kempe's dwelling on Christ's humanity is a part of the 

movement towards realism in the late Middle Ages: "The affecbve dimension of all 

this, the dwelling on the detds of Christ's dering reflected in the realism of late 

medieval images of the Crudix.. .were vital elements in an understanding of 

redemption in which the humanity shared by Saviour and sinner was central. The 

Crucifix was the icon of Christ's abiding sotidarity with d e r u i g  humanity" (Du@ 

23 7). As the poem and the play on Mary Magdalene indicate. emotionaliszn 

surroundhg the Passion was far fiom u n u d .  

Another great sign of Mary Magdalene' s special status with Jesus is the fbct 

that she is the nrst to see the risen Christ and is thm charged by Jesus to give the good 

news to the apostles. For this reason she is 0 t h  b w n  as the apostoless to the 

apostles, "To that holy wurnmm, wych, as 1 guesse, / 1s clepyd of apostyls the 



apostyilesse" (F3oken.m 139: 5067-8), or as Love calls her "the true lwed 

Discyplesse" (1 13). The scene in which Jesus appears to Mary Magdalene, in her role 

as qostyfeesw, after his resumection, ofien hown by its Latin admoNtion Noli me 

tangere, is describeci by Kernpe in great detaïi. She describes herseIf as king with 

Mary, performing her actions, s h g  her emotions: 

And anon afkyr the creatur was in hir contemplacyon wyth Mary 
Mawdelyn, momyng a d  sekyng owr Lord at the grave, and herd and 
sey how owr Lord Jhesu Crist aperyd to bir in lekenes of a gardtner, 
seying, 'Wornan why wepist thu?' Mary, not knowyng what he was, al 
inflawmyd wyîh the t$e of lofe, seyd to hym ageyn, 'Sir, yyf thu hast 
awey rny Lord, telle me, and I schak talcyu hym agen.' Than owr 
merciful Lord, havyng pite and compassyon of bir, seyd, 'Mary.' And 
wyth that word sche, knowyng owr Lorâ, fel d o m  at hys fm and 
wolde a kyssyd hys feet, seying, 'Maistyr.' Owr Lord seyd to hir, 
'Towche me not." Than the creatur thowt that Mary Mawdelyn seyd 
to owr Lord, '4 Lord, 1 se wel ye wil not that 1 be so homly wyth yow 
as 1 have ben afom,' and maci hevy cher. 'Yys, Mary', seyd owr Lord, 
'1 schal nevyr forsake the, but 1 schal evyr be wyth the wythowtyn 
ende. ' 

( K ~ p e  187-8) 

The phrase , "Woman why wepist thou" recalls the question that Jesus asked Kernpe 

when she was first in despair: "owyr rnercyfùl Lord Cryst fiesu, blessyd mot he be, 

ravysched hir spyryt and seyd into her: 'Dowtyr, why wepyst thow so so?"' (Kempe 

30). In using t hese words, Kemp equates her despair with the despair of Mary at the 

tomb and implies that, like Mary Magddene, the cornfort of Jesus is her only cure. 

In the play Mmy Magdalene, Mary interprets Jesus' resurrection as the 

confirmation of his divinity and her rhaoric changes from thst of a grievhg lover to 

one more suitable to a burgeoning saint: 

O, thou d m  worthy emperowere, thou hye devyne! 
to me this is a Ioyfiiil tyding, 
And on-to all pepd that aftyr vs d reyngne, 
thys knowledge of the deyyte. 

(Mq Magdafene 96: 1086-9). 



In this play, Mary is able to see the big picture and look beyond her former role as a 

niend and confidante of Jesus. She ha0 successf.uUy sublimateci her ernhly idea of love 

and she is able to embrace the new religion rather than the man. 

On the other hand, Kemp's ernphasis on the h\lt138Nty of Jesus makes her 

interpret this scene as a lover's rejection rather than a god7 s declaration. She marvels 

that Mary Magdalene is depicted as king happy in this scene: 

for, yyfowr Lord bad seyd to hir as he ded to Mary, hir thowt sche 
cowde mvyr a ben mery. That was whan sche wolde a kissyd hys feet, 
and he -4 'Towche me not.' The creatur had so gret swem and 
hevynes in that worde that evyr whan schc herd it in any sermown, as 
sche dede many tymy, sche wept, sorwyd, and cryid as sche schulde a 
deyd for lofe and desir that sche had to ben wyth owr Lord. 

(Kempe 188) 

One of the ressons that Mary Magdalene is such an appealing role mode1 for Kempe is 

the special role thaî touch plays in the relationsbip between Mary and Jesus. Kempe 

interprets Christ's rejection of touch as a rgection of that special bond and her 

identification with Mary maLes h a  interpret this scene as a rejection of herseIf as well. 

In consciously imitating the iife of Mary Magdalene, Kaape has corne to idente  with 

her so closely that the rejection of one is taken to hart by the other. Kempe does not 

seem to have progressed beyond her earlier visions of vainglory when she y m e d  to 

be held by Jesus. 

Kempe7s rejection of tbe implications of rejection in the Noli me tangere scme 

may have been bolstered by, or suggested by, the opinion of Nicholas Love, in his 

Mirrow of the BIewdLHof Jesu Chnsr. Love agrees that Jesus' rejection was out 

of character with his stated desùe to conifort Mary Magddeae and thus infers a 

And fûrthermore though oure lorde soo straungiy as it semith ansuered 
hir at the kgynnynge byddyng hyr that she shold not touche hym, 
neuertheless may not trowe but that afterwarde he sufieci hir to touche 



hym and to kysr  bothe handes & f a t e  or they departed. For we may 
suppose and g d y  trowe that sythen he wold soo affecniousiy and 
specidy &a bis owae moder first before dl other vysyte and appiere 
to that he wolde not therby in ony menere distourble hir or heuy hir but 
rather in al1 poyntes cornforte hir. 

(Love 123) 

At the tomb of the nsen Christ, Nicholiu Love repons that Jesus promises 

Mary Magdalene, '?)rede not but be stedfaste and truste wel that 1 shalle euer be with 

the" (Love 123). Kempe recreates this comforting conversation in many paraphrases 

throughwt her narraoVe, kluciing in ha virion of the resurrsction of Cbrist when she 

h e m  him say to Mary Magdalene, " 1 schal newyr forsake the, but 1 schal evyr be wyth 

the wythowtyn ende" (Kempe 188). At her own conversion she hears Jesus promise 

her, "boldly ckpe me Jhesus, thi love, for 1 am thi love and schal be thi love 

wythowtyn ende" (Kempe 3 1). Kempe is attracted to these physiul dernmstrations of 

love and her own brand of affe*ive piety is fUed with images of m a l  and seasuiil 

love. She is told by Jcsus to cal1 him "love*' just as Mary Magdalene is identifid by 

medievai h ters  as the beloved of God. When Jesus speaks to Kempe about the grace 

that he has given her it is compared to marriage and the weddiag bed: 

for thu wost wel that 1 far lyke an husbond that schuide weddyn a wyfe. 
What tyme that he haâ weûdyd hir, hym thynkyth that he is se@ anow 
of hir thM no mui schal pariyn hem asundyr, for thsn, dowtyr, may thei 
gon to bedde togedyr wythowtyn any schame er dred of the pepü and 
slepyn in rest and pees yyfthei wii. 

(Kempe 201) 

The relationship between Kempe and Jesus is formalised in Rome where she is wedded 

to Christ. M e r  the ceremony, ha description of ber relationship with Jesus becornes 

even more lover-üke. She hem Jesus speakuig to h a  as a busband: 

Dowtyr, thow desyrest gretly to se me, and thu mayst boldly, whan thu 
art in thi bad, take me to the as for thi weddyd husbond, as thy 
derworthy derlyng, and as for thy m e  sone, for 1 wyl be loveyd as a 
mne schuid be lovyd wyth the mdyr and wil thai thu love me, dowtyr, 
as a good d e  owyth to love hir husbonde. And therfbr thu maya 



boldly take me in t h  armys of tbi sowle and kyssen my mowth, myn 
heâ, and my fete as swetly as thow wyt. 

(Kempe 9 5 )  

Kemp's relationship with Muy Magdalene is oae that so metimes seems based on 

riva@ " 'A, blysfùl Lord,' seyd sck, '1 wolde 1 wer as worthy to ben sekyr of thy 

lofe as Mary MawdeIyn was"' (Kempe 169). Jesus cornforts Kcmpe and assures ber 

she is as important to him as Mary: "Trewiy, dowtyr, I love the as wei, and the same 

pes that 1 gafto hir the same pes I geve to the. For, dowtyr, ther is no scynt in hevya 

displeysed thow I love a crcatur in erde as mech as 1 do hem" (Kempe 169). Not only 

is Mary Magdalene, who is now represented as a peer rather than a rival, not 

displeased by Kempe, but she is actively championhg her in heaven. In one vision 

Jesus praises Kernpe for her choie of Mary Magdaleae as a saint to pny to and 

emulate: 

Also, dowtyr, 1 howe the hoty thowtys and the good desyrys that thu 
hast whan thu recyvyst my precyows body in thi sowle and dso how 
thu clepist Mary Mawdelyn into thi sowle to wolcomyn me, for, 
dowtyr, 1 wot wel anow what thu thynkyst. Thu thynkyst that sche is 
worthiest in thi sowle, and most thu tnistyst in hir preyers next my 
rnoder, and so thu maist ryth wei, dowtyr, for sche is a ryth gret mene 
to me for the in the blysse of hevyn. 

(Kemp 198) 

Jesus' description of Mery Magdalene es a "mene" to hirn seems to imply that M ~ I Y  is 

acting as an intermediary between Kempe and Jesus. The fict that K e m p  envisions 

Mary Magdakne taking such a particular interest in her reflects ber own preocaipation 

with the saint. 

But it is the teers thrit are the mie bond between Mwgeiy Kempe and Mary 

Magdalene. Jesus di&rentiates beniveen Kernpe's tears of compassion that she weeps 

for his crucifixion and the tears of powa that she cries for the adversity of othas. Ha 

tears for orha sinnefs are vay p o w d  ow Jesus assures ha that these tears will 



save whom she wishes: 'Dowtyr, 1 have many tymys seyd to the that many thowsand 

sowlys schal be saved thom thi preyerys, and sum that lyn in poym of deth schal han 

grace thorw thi meritys and thi preyers, for thi terys and thi preyers am fiil swet and 

acceptabil unto me" (Kcmpe 178). In the Digby M i  Magdcrferae, Jesus praises the 

power of tears to save sinners: "umys hartt is my gardeyn here.. ./ whan that gardyn is 

wattyeryed with terys clere, / than spryng verhius, and smeUe fùil sote" (96: 108 1 

& 1084-5). Even the wrgin Mmy encourages Kempe's wceping by rennadiog her tbat 

"ne Mary Mawdelyn was not aschamyd to a y e n  and wepyn for my sonys lofe" 

(Kempe 80). Like Miry Magdaiene, Kemp finds h a  identity as a saint through ber 

tears. Aithough Kernpe's tears cause her to be persecuted and ridiculed they are 

validated tirne and aga* throughout her nanative by king compared to the tean of 

Mary Magdalene. 

Kempe describes how her tears and her stones are able to affect many people. 

When she is in Lambeth "many worthy men desyred to heryn hir dalyawns and hir 

comunycacyon, for hir cornrnunycacion was so mech in the lofe of God that the heran 

wer ortyntyme s t q d  therthorw to wepyn ryt s d y "  (Kempe 49). Her ability to 

move others to tears by communication and weeping is describeci ( c ~ m m u n i ~ o r i  

seems to be Kempe's word for ha style of preaching) in a encornter she has with a 

man on the road: "And so thy feiiyn in good comunicacyon as thei wmt togecîir be 

the wey, to whom sche had many good talys and muiy good exhortacyons tyl God 

visited hym wyth terys of devocyon and of wmpwiccyon to hys hey cornfort and 

consolacyon" m p e  97). Emily Hope AUen observes that the ability to move others 

to tears is a cornmon sign of sanctity in the conthend female mystic tradition. In her 

note on these passages, she quota a summary by Dr. N~eboroweski of the Process of 

the Blessexi Dorothea of Pnissia on hcr &&y to move others to tears in which the 

date is given: "Ihm selbst bat sie am Tage Magdalena (22. Juli) Tranen erbeten" 

(Allen 275 n. 37/18), The fict that the date is the fm day of Mary Magdalene is 



probably not a coincidence. Mary Magdalene is not ody wociated with tears but it is 

recorded in the Bible that her tears were able to move Jesus. Whm Mary's brother 

Lazarus dies Martha teUs Jesus that if he had wme sooner he could have saved her 

brother. Jesus cesponds by giving her a lecture on fith. But when Mary comes7 M s  

on her knees, and teUs Jesus the same thïng, her tears woke a different response: 

"When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews aiso wapiag which came with 

her, he groaned in the spirit, and was troubled, And said, Where have ye laid bim? 

They said unto him, Lord, corne and see. Jesus wept" (John 11 : 33-5). This story 

emphasises the powerflll tool that tears are, especially for a woman; Mary's tean had 

the power to move Jesus hiniself. When women mystics clah the power for 

themselves they are tapping Ïnto the powerttl tradition of Mary Magdalene. When 

Kempe cites her tears of devotion for others, she is implying that her tears still have 

the power, Wre Mary Magdalene's, to move Jesus to compassion and action- 

Kempe reports growing numbers of people who are beginning to accept her 

own estimation of her sanctity. Her visions bave assurd her ttirtt she bas k e n  singied 

out by God and now circumstances in her cornmunity seem to be confirming this. She 

is transformexl fiom a sinner who needs to be forgiven to one who listens to the sins of 

others and has the power to forgive them. In one incident, K e m p  has a confrontation 

with a hostile monk who tests her by asiang her to name his sins. K e m p  is able to 

convince by telling him that he hs siand "in letthery, in dyspeyr, and in worldly 

goodys kepyng" (Kempe 40). Kanpe's gift of seekg Mo bis heart is through her 

tears. She teiis him " yyf 1 may wepe for yow 1 hope to han grace for yow" (Kempe 

39). Kempe's tcrin are the secret to her ability to sa hto his soul. If she can cry for 

his Uns then she can gant hirn grace; one assumes that if she hd ban unable to weep 

"Wondyrly fir hys synnes7' (39) that he would bave ken damned. Jesus tells Kernpe to 

tell the monk to "€orsPkyn hys synne'' (Kemp 40), but Kempe puts it more ~ o n g i y  to 

the erring monk: "Sorwyth for yowr m e ,  and 1 schai help yow to sotwyn" (Kanpe 



40). In bidding the monk to weep and promising to weep with and for him, Kempe 

presents herseif as a modd of cornpuaaion to the monk as Mary Miagdalene was a 

mode1 of compunction to her. But while the monk's tears wüi be the tears of  

compunction, Kempe's team, at this stage in her sauitly developmeclt, are the tears of 

devotion that the saint weeps for the sinner. The monk is so converted tiom his former 

distrust that he gives Kempe "gold to prey for hym" (Kempe 40). This story is not 

unlike a miracle connected with the legend of Mary Magdalene. 

The SpcuIlrcm Slrcerdotaie records a miracle of Mary Magdalene that occurred 

after h a  death. A cl& steeped in sin, visits the sepulchre of Mary Magdalene who 

berates him for his sins: "Why and wherfor dost thou so wickydly ayeinst the prayers 

and the merites that 1 make for the?" (173). The monk is abashed at the list of his sins 

and Mary's promise to  champion him ifhe will atone. He is converted and becomes a 

holy man. Kernpe reports that k r  rnonk ends his days as the head of the monastery, 

thus proving that the monk's gold has been weU spent and Kempe's prayers and t a s  

are powerful in their abiity to  move God. Like Mary Magdalene, Kempe has becorne 

an advocate as weli as an exemplum for other sinners. 

While Kempe never actuaüy cals hersefa saint, her narrative suggests again 

and again that she is one. When she m e t s  a man who is sent to arrest her, he says to 

her "Damsel, y f  evyr thu be sept in hevyn, prey for me" (Kempe 1 30). Kempe seems 

to shy away fiom a direct naming of her goal and politely deflects the man by irnplying 

that all people are capable of reachuig sainthd: "Sir, 1 hope ye schal be a seynt 

yowrselfe and every an that schal corne to hevyn" (Kempe 130). While Kempe says 

that she hopes ail people wiU be saints, it is clear throughout her narrative thai she 

thinks that she is a special case. By modeüing herseif on Mary Magdalene's 

behaviour, Kempe cari assure berself and others that her life is following a prescribed 

pattern of holiness. 



In the beginning there is doubt whether Kempe's visions are fiom God or the 

devil and she does not seem sure herseK Her early conversations with Mi ren t  

ecclesiastics is not only to gain validation for her visions but to assure herseif as well 

as others that her visions are fiom God and not the devil. One man says to her, 

"Eythyr thu art a ryth good wornan s ellys a ryth wikked woman" (Kempe 1 15). But 

as tirne goes on K e m p  rewrds in her account that more people are accepting her as a 

holy woman. While she is being trieci in Leicester for being "a Ms strumpet, a fals 

loUer, and a fals deceyver of the pepyî" (Kempe 1 134), she is defmded by a man fiom 

Boston who says, "in Boston this womm is holdyn an holy woman and a blissed 

woman" (Kempe 1 14). Her reputation is becoming more positive because she is able 

to continually defend berself âom h a  prosecuton. 

Hostile forces both lay and ecclesiastical are constantly telling Kempe to go 

home, be quiet and act more like a housewde. She reports thaî diament "men of the 

cuntre" say to her " D d ,  forsake this tyfe that thu hast, and go spynne and carde as 

other women don, and suffyt not so meche scharne and so rneche wo" (Kempe 129). 

But Kempe does not go home. In a t h e  when women were exgected to stay in the 

home, Kempe's wanderings are most remarkable. She reports travelling d over 

England; she goes on pilgrhmge to the Holy Land; she travels to Rome and in ha 

later years she mvels to Gennany against the express wisha of her confesser. All this 

travelling would seem to be at odds with Kempe's ambition to be a contemplative; but 

the sarne contradiction lies w i t h  the legend of Mary Magdakne. 

In the medieval legends, Mary Magdalene is put on a ship with her sister 

Martha and her brother Lsunis in the hopes that they would drown. The Digby play 

M q  Mag&Iene includes long scenes desaibing Mary's sea voyages. It is the 

description of these voyages that convinces philologist Jacob Bennett that the mystery 

play originated in Bishop's Lynq now Kiil's Lynn: 'The language of the play is tbat 

of Bishop's L ~ M ,  and the Mary Mug&Iene is just the sort of play one might expect to 



corne out of a place as salty, as rich, and as controversial as that city was in the middle 

of the fifteenth century" (Bennett 2). It is the same lmguage tbat Kempe uses to 

describe her own sea voyages. 

In the Digby play Mary Magdalene, there are a number of scenes involving 

skps and the sea. Mary arrives in Marseüles on a ship. Afta she converts the king 

and queen they set off for the Holy Land to visit St. Peter. Before they sa& Mary 

blesses them and when they are in danger the kiag cornforts the queea : 

a! My dere wyfEe! no dred ye have, 
butt trost In mary mavdleyn, 
And she fiom perelles xall vs save; 
to god for vs she woii prayyen- 

(MaryMa@Iene 121: 1750-3) 

Kempe reports that Jesus speaks to her in regards to sea voyages. When she was on 

pilgrirnage Jesus tells h a  aot to take tbe ship she has booked on. She tells some of the 

other pilgrims of her vision: " and thei teld it forth to her felawshep, so than thei durst 

not seyl in the schip whech thei had ordeyned" (Kempe 74). On the way to Germany, 

Kernpe is in a stom at sea in which she berates God for forsaking her when he for 

"two nyghtys, sent hem swech stomys and tempestys that thei wendyn d e  to s ben 

perischyd (Kempe 214). She prays to God in despair of her life and receives an 

assurance that they will be saved: "why dredist the? Why art thu so afetd? I am as 

mythy her in the see as on the Ionde" (Kcmpe 214). The Vugin Mary then promises 

Kempe, "for 1 telle the trewly thes wyndys and tempestys schal sone sesyn and ye schal 

han rith fayr wedyr" (Kempe 215). Thus Kempe's prayers are answered and she 

becomes a favourite of the captain, who even lends her his cloak to keep wann for the 

rest of the trip. This miracle is typical of Kempe. Her miracles, as a d e ,  are not large 

and flashy but usually personal in that they are heiping her in socne way. 

That Kemp could perfortn mirricles is made explicit in two incidents hvoiving 

her church, St. Margaret ' s with Mary Magdalw and AU the Vugin Saints. When 



Kempe was kneeling at mass during Easter week she was struck on her head and back 

by "a ston whech weyd three pownd and a short  ende of a tre weying six pownd that 

hir thowt hir bakke brakke w d y r "  (Kempe 35). When sbe cried ''fiesu rnercy" 

( 3 9 ,  the pain was soon gone. W e  she reports that some malicious people 

interpreted the injury as " a tokyn of weth and venjawns" (36)' Jesus assures her that 

her prewation is a miracle: "Helde this for a gret myrack, and, yyf the pepyl wyl 

not ievyn this, 1 schai werkyn meche moi' (Kempe 36). The saving of Kempe is done 

to show the people that she is protected by G d  and when many people do not believe 

it then Kempe saves St. Margaret ' s Church. 

Kempe records that a tire in St. Margaret's Church would have bumt the 

whole town of Lynn "ne had grace ne myracle ne ben" (Kemp 157). K a p e  is able 

to Save the church because she "cryed f i l  lowde many tymes that day and wept fiil 

habundawutly, preyng for grace" (Kempe 157). Kempe notices that the people Who 

have mocked her tears in the pst are now willing, in this tirne of crisis, to believe in 

them: 

And, notwythstondyng in other tymes thei myth not enduryn hir to 
cryen and wepyn for the plentyuows grace that owr Lord wrowt in hir, 
as this day for enchewyng of her bodily perel thei myth 5uffj.r hir to 
cryen and wepyn as mcch as evyr sche wolde, an no man wolde byddyn 
hir cesyn but rathyr preyn hir of contynuacyon, tùl tmxtyng and 
belevyng that thom hir cryiag and wepyng owr Lord wolde taken hem 
to mercy. 

(Kempe 158) 

Kempe's wry observation that the same people who had berated her for her tears now 

look to her to save theif t o m  with those same tears is one that she will rnake again. 

The townspple's nith in Kempe's tears is not misplad. Kernpe demonstrates the 

power of her tears when there is a snowfàlî that puts out the tire. Mer this, the 

people of Lynn begin to Wm in Kempe's sanctity. This seems ta be the niltümeat 

of the promise that Jesus rnakes to her : "Dowtyr, I schal makyn al the werld to 



won- of the, and msny man and many woman schal spekyn of me for lofe of the 

and worshepyng me in the" (Kempe 80). Kemp's intercessionary tears of devotion 

have not only saved the town, they bave assureci tbe people, in a most public way, 

that God listeris to her. 

While savhg St. Margaret's gains Kempe a new respect fiom many people, she 

is often in trouble with the authorities because of her emulation of another aspect of 

Mary Magddene. Because of her role as the f h t  witness to the resurrection of Jesus, 

Mary Magdalene is known throughout the Middle Ages as disciplesse to the disciples. 

in the play M q  Mag&Iene, the angel Raphael teils Mary to go to M a d e s  "[alnd 

byn a-rnyttyd as an holy apostylesse; 1 N e  the lond xall be techyd alonly be the" (107: 

138 1-2). Mary is a teacher and converts the people at the express commandment of 

God. But K e m p  gets into trouble when she speaks. Women were not allowed to 

preach and in this troubled time an accusation of preaching could lead to accusations 

of being a hilard. The role of Kempe as a saint whose preachings convert people, as 

Mary Magdalene's preaching converted the people of Marsdes, is a source of 

contention between her and the ecclesiastical as well as the lay authorities. 

Kempe records many incidents in which she is chaiienged by clergy. She is 

able to  convince many of the hostile clergy that she is a holy woman through a 

combination of intelligence, knowledge of scripture and her confidence in her own 

sauitliness and right to be who she says she is. Many of the clergy do not know what 

to make of Kempe. Her particular interpretation of holy behaviour is not the kind that 

they easily recognise. She is not an anchorite, though there are clergy that seem to 

wish that she was so easly dealt with, agreeing with one elderiy and powerfùi rnonk 

who says, "1 wold thow wef closyd in an hows of ston that ther schuld no man speke 

wyth the" (Kernpe 41). But waliing women up was no guarantee that tbe women 

would be silenced, as many people (including Margery Kempe) who went to se& 

advice fkom Julian of Norwich couid attest. 



Being locked in a house of stone does not stop Kempe either as she describes 

her behaviour af€er ber anest on the orders of the Duke of Bedford; being confined 

does not keep Kempe fkom continuing to move people with her words: "Than stode 

sche lolcyng owt at a wyndown, teilyng many good talys to han that wolde heryn hir, 

in so meche that women wept sor and seyde wyth gret hevynes of her hertys, 'Alas, 

wornan why xhalt thu be brent?'" (Kempe 130). The perreaition of Kempe takes on 

overtones of lmifatio Chisti. In York, K e m p  is accuseci of preaching but she 

answers, "I preche not, sa, 1 corne in no pulpytî. 1 use but comownycacyon and good 

wordys, and that wil 1 do whü I leve" (Kempe 126). Kernpe makes a distinction 

between the accusation of preacbg, which could get ber into trouble, and speaking, 

communication. Throughout her narrative Kempe describes herself as a telier of tales. 

Her tale of a bear and a pear tree pleases the archbishop who is hearing her case: 

"Than the Erchebisshop k y d  wel the tale and m d y d  it, seying it was a good tale" 

(Kempe 127). And she tells parables, " g d  stories," as Christ does and is persecuted 

by the religious powers aithough loved by the people. The parallels to Christ are 

increased in this instance to mirror the crucifixion scene by Kempe ashg for 

something to dri& "for sche was evyl for thryste" (Kempe 130), as Christ did on the 

cross. Kempe's love of a good story not only is evident throughout her narrative but 

is proved by her narrative. n>e Book of Matgery Kemp can be interpreted as another 

of her stories that is used to help communicate h a  convictions. As she explains in the 

beginning of her narrative, "Here begyanyth a schort tretys and a comfortabyl for 

synfûl wrecchys, wherin thei may have gret solas and cornfort" (Kempe 17). The 

intention of the book, Wre Kempe's storia, is to instruct and cornfort through her 

example. 

Kempe's preaching is considerd dangerous by many authonties because they 

are afiaid of the example that she is setthg: not the example of a sinner, but of a 

woman who has left her husband and who travels seemingly where she wishes. As 



discussed eariier, Kempe's white clothes are interpreted as a dangerous sign of wifely 

insubordination: "1 wil wetyn why thow gost in wbite clothys, for 1 trowe thow art 

comyn hedyr to han awey owr wyvys f?o us and ledyn hem wyth the" (Kempe 11 7). 

She has also incurrd the wrath of the powerfiil hike of Bedford by king suspected 

of counding marital rebellion to two noblewornen, Lady Westmoreland and Lady 

Greystoke. A clerk accuses her, "my Lady hir owyn persone was wel plesyd wyth the 

and lyked wel thy wordys. but thu cowseledyst rny Lady Greystokke to forsakyn hir 

husbonde, that is a barownys wyfe and dowtyr to my Lady of Westrnorelonde, and 

now hast seyd enow to be brent for'' (Kempe 132-3). The threat of buming seerns a 

harsh punishment for giving poor advice, even to a baron's wife. It seems more likely 

that it is the act of preaching, rather than what Kempe has said, that is perceived to be 

the gravest threat to society. Again Kempe uses the defence that she rnerely tells 

stories: "1 telde hir a good tale of a lady that was dampmyd for sche wolde not lovyn 

hir enmiis and of a baly that was savyd for he lovyd hys enmys and forgaf that thei bad 

trespasyd agm hym, and yet he was heldyn an evyl man. The Erchebischop seyd it was 

a good tale" (Kempe 133). While Kempe is banned by her church Born being an 

"apostolesse," she nevertheles manages to travel and tell her stories to an appreciative 

audience. As a result of ber story t ehg  and her public displays of weeping, Kemp is 

becoming more accepted on her own terms as a boly woman. 

The legends of Mary Magdalene and the books of 0 t h  women saints had 

made a great impression on Kempe's own narrative. She had shaped her life on these 

stories and now it was time to shape a narrative that would r d e c t  and strenghen the 

pattern of her life. Kempe's determination to put her Me on paper indicata how well 

she understood that the power of sainthood did aot rely on the deed alone but in the 

recording of those d d s .  Kmipe sas h a  book as living a f k  ha and baag global in 

its implications as she describes how G d  "comawnded hyr and chargyd hir that sche 

schuld wrytyn hyr felyngs ami revalayons and th forme of ha levyngs h t  hys 



goodnesse myth be knowyn to d e  the world (Kempe 19). When the priest who is 

her scribe turns against her because her th&cal behaviour is mndemned by a 

powehl  fiiar, it is books relating the lives of other saints that convince him to believe 

in Kempe's sanctity. Anotber hune K e m p  asks a priest ifthere is anything wrong 

with her tears. He ansvuers, " 'Mugery, 1 have r d  of an holy woman whom God haà 

govyn gret grace of wepyng and crying as he hath don yow' ... Thus the sayde doctowr 

confermyng hir crying and hir wepyng, seyd it was a gracyows and a specyal gyft of 

God" Qempe 160). Kempe experïences 6rst hand how the power of the written word 

can infiuence people. She receives the vahdation she seeks because ber actions are like 

the actions of saints. The respect in medieval society for the written word meant that 

one's sanctity was more convincing if it was recordecl. 

Kempe's scribe is probably also her confesser. In using her cunfessor to 

record her story, K e m p  is foîiowing the tradition of continental women mystics such 

as St. Bridget of Sweden and St. Catherine of Siena. For as Janet Dillon points out, 

"The greatest testimony a cleric could offer to a fernale visionary was of course his 

decision to document her Life or her visions in writing" (Holy Women d Their 

Confessws 1 25). In the cases of Marie D' Oignt, S t . Bridget and St. Catherine, the 

male confessors took it upon themselves to write the story of their holy charge. 

These men did not only validate the sanctity of these women by writing thern down but 

they also enhanced their own status as clerics by descriiing themselves as the close 

cornpanions of saints. The willingaess of these men to take on the task of writing 

about the continental women &er their death is contrasted siwply with Kernpe's 

description of the ditfiailty she faces in tryiag to  find a scribe for her reveIations while 

she is very much alive. 

Kempe goes through at least three scribes and after the first one dies she 

describes how she prevds upon a pries to continue the work. He avoids writing it for 

years until Kempe and his conscience t W y  convince him thrit he rnust. He had said it 



was so poorly d e n  by the first sfnk that he wuid not read it. Kempe is aôle to 

help him and "sche schuld prey to Goâ for hym a d  purchasyn hym graux to reden it 

and wrytyn it alm. The preeste, tnistynge in hire prayers, begpn to rdya this booke, 

and it was mych moi esy, as hym thowt, than it was kfomtym" (Kempe 20). Kempe 

has M y  convinced ber confesser to vaiidate her expiences and preserve them as an 

example to others. This miracte is not as dnmatic as the saving of St. Margaret's 

church but it is mon important to the legead of St. Margery Kernpe. 

In keeping witb her role as holy woman, Kempe ends her book with a prayer of 

her own composition. One passage reveals the mnsciousness of her own s ~ e s s  

that gives Kempe a special aîihity with saints who were acknowledged sïnners 

themselves More their conversion: "And specyaly 1 blisse the, Lord, for Usry 

Mawdelyn, for Mary Egipcyan, for Sept Powle, and for Seynt Awstyn. And, as thu 

hast schewyd ther mercy to hem, so schewe thi mercy to me and to aile that askyn the 

rnercy of hert" (Kempe 234). St. Mary of Egypt was a third-century prostitute who at 

her conversion became a hermit and lived in the desert for forty years. The story of 

ber later life is so similar to the additional legends of Mary Magdalene's own sojourn 

in the desert, she is thought by many historians to be the inspiration for it; over the ,  

with the sidarity of names and e d y  Me of sexuality, the two stories becarne merged 

into that of one woman. St . Augustine adrnits to an early life of sexualtty in his writing 

before his conversion in his book Confessions. St. Paul is the only one in Kernpe's 

special category whose sins were not sexual, but his sins of persecution and his 

dramatic conversion on the road to Damascus make him one of the most important 

examples of the ability of God's love to wnvert the greatest sinner to the greatest 

saint. While all of these saints' lives confonn to the pattern of moving fiom sinner to 

saint, the life of Mary Magdalene is the pattern that Kempe foilows most closeiy. 



CONCLUSION 

Kempe's desperate search for sainthoad and validation in her own t h e  seems to have 

been, finally, somewhat successful. Ha beiief tbat writing a book describing her 

spiritual conversion would add to the legend of her sanctity did not work out as she 

anticipated. Her story seems to have been lost and was not found in its entirety until 

the twentieth century. Since that discovery, Kempe has ôecome the sanie 

controversial figure that she was in ber own time. But even she could not have 

foreseen the way in which some modem scholars would defend her. 

The problem with some of Kempe's defenders is thaî in their attempt to 

redress earlier imputations made on her validity and sanity, they characterise her as a 

victirn of a patnarchai society. Dbiro Mahoney describes Kempe's "tears and cries 

[as] her public language, an individual expression of separateness through bodily 

action in defiance of the prohibitions of  custom and the ecclesiasticai system" 

(Mahoney 40). Mahoney's portrait of the inarticulate martyr is not one that Kempe 

would recognise or iden* with. Such readings of Kempe's outbursts dmy her any 

power. They also make it appear t h t  Kempe's t u r s  are her only meam of expression 

when it is clear that she is highly artidate and relies havily on words and her own 

abdity to  manipulate them to exaicote herself 6om diffidties. Hope Weissman 

describes K e m p  as hysterid but believes that ha hysteria is "symptomatic of 

repressive social and s e 4  attitudes, and of rigidly d&ed sex roles" (Weissman 

202). But Kemp saw her visions as a source of power and in most clashes with the 

representatives of the patnarchai society she depias herseif as triumphant . 

Some feminists, such as Kanna Lochrie, beiieve that Kanpe's work should be 

re-examineci, but they f d  that there are too many points in Kempe's narrative that do 

not allow them to embrace her as one of their own. Lochrie is quick to distance 

herselffiom faninist defmden of Kernpe as well as Kempe herself " 1 find Kempe's 

behavior undesirable as a feminist p d c e  in the twemtieth century, and 1 certainîy 
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would not want to argue for her championship of women" (Lochrie 9). The problem 

with Kempe is that she does not eady lend berself to the role of either viaim or strong 

advocate of feminism. 

Lynn Staley has solved this conundm in her own mind by her belief that 

Margery Kempe is, in reality, two people: Margery the fictional character and Kempe 

the inteilectual writer. Staiey believes Kernpe is using the seemingiy innoceat and 

orthodox form of tbe autobiography to actually d c i s e  the church: 

LJke Chaucer and Langland, Kempe employs techniques and 
strategies that enable her to constnict a context or background for the 
narrative of the self she also creates. Thus, dthough Kernpe uses 
autobiographid apparatus to shape an account of Margery as a 
representative type, she uses those details as a screen for anaiysis of 
communal values and practices. 

(Staley 39) 

In her book Staley elevates Kempe from an hysterical wornan to that of a caldating 

writer creating a fictional character for her own purposes. She gives K e m p  an 

authorial control and a self-awareness that makes her the equal of Chaucer and 

Langiand. StaIey's use of the word uutobiogrqhical indicates a belief that the genre 

existed for Kemp to draw upon. Timea Szell also refers to Kernpe's book as an 

autobiograp hy : " Her autobiography represent s her as a nototious undesireci element 

in compaay ... A sunultaneous narrative concem involves the imaguig and re-cfeation of 

Kempe as spiritually perfect following the problematic and elusive models offered for 

such perfection to women by the Iate medieval culture" (SzeU74). SzeU beiieves that 

Kempe is creating two separate images of herse@ one is a loud and troublesome 

woman and the other is a holy woman. Szell and Staley both cal1 Kemp's book an 

autobiography. Szell believes that Kempe is trying to reconcile two images; M e  for 

Staley the genre of autobiography is being used to create an elaborate fiction of a He. 



Of course, in a se- ali autobiographies are a fiction- They are 

reconstructions of remuiiscences &ch are gathered h m  the author's memory and 

pieced together as part of a pattern. The difficuîty of mawry is deaît with directiy by 

Kempe at the beginnng of ber book: "Thys bdre is not wretyn in ordyr, eveq thyng 

aftyr other as it wer don, but iych as tbe mater cam to the creanir in mend whan it 

schuld be wretyn, for it was long er it was wretyn that scbe had forgetyn the tyme and 

the order whan thyngys befellyn" (Kempe 20). ûayle M.rghaita interprets these 

words as a genuine attempt to explain iaMnsistencies in Kempe's d v e :  "In The 

Book of Margery Kemp,  as in any autobiography, the question of history is implicit. 

The autobiographical text foregroumis the difficuity of reconstmcting the past, and the 

problemattic of origins per se: the beginning of a texualized We is always an aesthetic 

decision" (16). Whiie Kempe may say that any gaps in her narrative are due to her 

poor memory and the passage of time, it is dear that, in reality, the gaps are as strikùig 

as the things that she remembers. 

Kempe is intaested, not in recording her He as it happeneci, but in shaping 

her narrative as a testament to her sanctity. She uses the farniliar pattern of the 

confession to chart the story of the saving of her soul. She recounts only the part of 

her Me that are pertinent to her redempttion. Her story does not begin with her b i  

and childhood, but with the birth of her chilci, which signals ber re-birth as Christ's 

beloveci. She has fourteen children, but she d a s  not mention hem, except her eldest 

son because her conversion of him reflects on her own powers. Kempe's t'amily life is 

of no importance to her book except when it impinges on her quest for recognition as 

a saint. Her book is more concemed with creating a legend of her life in which her 

boisterous sobbiig is interpreted as a sign of haliness. In crofting ha book, Kmipe 

does follow a patteru, but it is oot recognisaôle as an autobiognphy; ratha it is b a d  

on a number of literary idluences, the most sigdicant behg the Life of Mary 

Magdalene. 



The labelling of Kernpe as hystericai, even if such hysteria is the fiult of 

society, ignores how rnuch her behaviour was a product of her cuiture. Kempe had 

many literary models of sanctity available to her and she names a number of the- 

throughout her narrative, there are passages that sean to corne almost word for word 

fiom these models. Kempe's reading and interpretation of Nicbolas Love's Mirrmr 

of the B l e d  Lyfof Jesu Christ w u  mtirely in keeping with the emphasis on 

afEective piety that was aich a f-e of late medieval England. The myaay pkys 

were another source of theatrical devotion that was reflected in Kempe's own fonn of 

wonhip. The aspect tbat seems to disturb so mauy of Kempe's contanporaries as 

well as modem critics is Kempe's weeping. But the weeping is deeply indebted to 

Mary Magdalene on whom Kempe patterns her We. 

The legend of Mary Magdalene exaopliaes the tears of compunction, 

compassion and devotion that Kempe i d d e s  as her own opecial gat nom God. The 

first step in Kempe's conversion is her penitence, in which she recreates the scene 

between Jesus and Mary Magdalene as the template of her own conversion. She 

weeps her tears of compunction at the feet of Jesus. The next step is to attempt to 

become a holy wornan in her wmmunity. She again evokes the image of Mary 

Magdalene at the f d  of Chna as the exernplm of the contemplative Me. Kempe's 

dramatic reactions to her contemplation of the Passion are characterised by her tears 

of compassion. Finaiiy, Kanpe gains the power to intercede for her community. The 

source of her power is in her tears of devotion that mark her as the beloved of Christ. 

Margery Kempe was not interestcd in living the life that was laid out for her in 

late-medieval England. Her desire to live differently fiom her society's expectations 

had her searching for models that wodd validate her nght to becorne a holy wornan. 

In the religious cuhure of her time, including the feadings of her confessors, the 

mystery plays, and the dramatic re+emctments of the h g y  during mas,  she found 

the models she needed. This thesis has argued that the legend of Mary Magdalene 



was a dominant influence on Kempe's Lifc. But bow much of Kempe's book is a 

reflection of h a  Me history and how much is it constitrcteû on a literary pattem, with 

her omitting the parts of her Me that do not relate to that ideal? 1s Mary Magdalene 

Kempe's personal saint or is her vira merely a hagiographie mode1 on which to 

organise the book? The "life" of Margay K e m p  i s  both h a  life as it was lived and 

the narrative that has ken huided down to us. Kempe used the legend of Mary 

Magdalene as the mode1 for her own experiences, both rnystical and historical; and 

she has shaped her book in the fom of a confession. Mary Magdalene's association 

with the sacrament of penance firther solidifies Kempe's identification 4 t h  her. 

Throughout her narrative, Kempe records how important it is to be able to find models 

of behaviour to give vaüdity to her own behaviour. Her tears are the grratest 

manifestation of her specid status with God and she deii'berateiy invites cornparison by 

caîegorising them as tears of compuncîion, compassion and devotion, a taxonomy 

associated with Mary Magdalene. By aligning herselfwith one of her culture's most  

beloved saints, Kempe gives herseIfan authority to speak to God and to live a Lüé 

b a s 4  on her interpretation of his wishes. Margery Kempe's devotion was not an 

anomaly that put her outside of her Society: rather she, was a product of her society in 

which one's love for God was an emotionai expenence and in which Mary Magdalene 

was one of the most potent examples. 
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